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1. Discharge of Duties

In the course of performing his or her duties, Members, officers and employees shall: 

(a) endeavor to perform the duties of their positions to the best of their ability
in furtherance of the Authority’s public purposes; 

(b) uphold high standards of dedicated public service;

(c) support and encourage fellow employees in the proper execution of their
duties; and  

(d) when a question of conduct or regulation occurs, seek the advice of a
supervisor, the Authority’s attorneys or the Authority’s independent Ethics Board (formed 
pursuant to Article 4 hereof).  

2. Prohibited Conduct

In the course of performing his or her duties, Members, officers and employees shall not: 

(a) receive any compensation for or have an interest, financial or otherwise,
direct or indirect, or incur any obligation that is in substantial conflict with the proper discharge 
of their duties to the Authority; 

(b) engage in other employment that might impair the independence of their
judgment in the execution of their duties with the Authority; 
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ARTICLE 1
PURPOSE 

As a public benefit corporation, the Monroe County Water Authority (the “Authority”) 
must conduct its operations in a manner that best serves the interests of its customers and 
the general public.  The Authority expects all Members, officers and employees to observe 
high ethical standards of conduct in the performance of their duties, comply and cause the 
Authority to comply with all laws and regulations governing business transactions, and use 
and cause the Authority to use Authority funds and assets only for legal and appropriate public 
purposes.

This Code of Ethics governs the day-to-day actions of all Members, officers and 
employees of the Authority.  To the extent that a matter falls within the scope of both this policy 
and the Authority’s Conflicts of Interest Policy or Whistleblower Policy, the provisions of the 
Conflicts of Interest Policy or the Whistleblower Policy, respectively, shall govern.

ARTICLE 2
POLICIES 
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(c) disclose confidential information acquired in the course of official duties 
nor use such confidential information to further their own personal financial interests; 

(d) directly or indirectly solicit or accept any gifts, entertainment, discounts, 
services, loans or anything of value totaling $75 or more in any calendar year from any supplier, 
significant commercial customer, or other persons with whom the Authority does business (gifts 
of $75 or more in value must be returned to the donor with the explanation that Authority policy 
will not permit acceptance of the gift; the Authority will reimburse the employee for the expense 
of returning gifts); and 

(e)  engage in conduct prohibited under the Authority’s Whistleblower Policy. 

3. Specifically Prohibited Actions 

Unless otherwise permitted by the Ethics Board, no Member, officer or employee shall 
engage in the following actions to the extent they create a conflict of interest with the Authority’s 
interest: 

(a) receipt by a family member of a Member, officer or employee (family 
being defined as related by blood or marriage) of gifts or other items described in Section 2(d) of 
this Article 2; 

(b) speculating or dealing in equipment, supplies, or materials normally 
purchased by the Authority; 

(c) borrowing money from the Authority, suppliers, significant commercial 
customers, individuals or firms with whom the Authority does business (loans or mortgages from 
banks or individuals doing business with the Authority are exempted if the terms are at current 
rates and the customary collateral for such transactions is provided); 

(d) acquiring an interest in real estate in which it is known that the Authority 
also has a current or anticipated interest; 

(e) misusing information to which the individual has access by reason of his 
or her position – such as by disclosing confidential information (of a technical, financial or 
business nature) to others outside or inside the business (whether or not a consideration is 
received), or using such information for his or her own or family’s (as previously defined) 
benefit; 

(f) soliciting funds or other items of value from Authority vendors, suppliers 
or consultants for oneself or to benefit any other organization, club or person, whether such other 
persons or entities are charitable, religious or profit-making; 

(g) serving as an officer, director or manager with another company or 
business organization directly or indirectly related to the Authority without specific authorization 
from the Authority; and 

(h) representing current or potential customers to submit applications, plans or 
other compliance information to the Authority for approval. 

The foregoing list does not encompass every situation that may lead to a conflict.  
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4. Duty to Disclose 

Each Member, officer and employee shall have the duty to report to the Ethics Board (as 
defined below) in writing any violation or possible violation of the terms of this Policy, including 
without limitation instances of conduct prohibited by this Article 2.  The following describes 
some, but not all, situations that must be disclosed:  

(a) engaging in activities as an individual or as the holder of more than a one 
percent financial interest, directly or indirectly (as an owner, stockholder, securities holder in a 
publicly owned corporation, partner, joint venturer, creditor, guarantor, director, trustee or 
beneficiary of a trust), in or with a firm that (i) provides services or supplies materials or 
equipment to the Authority or (ii) to which the Authority makes sales or provides services; 

(b) serving as an employee, owner or consultant of another organization 
providing goods and/or services to the Authority or one or more of the Authority’s significant 
commercial customers, or functioning individually and providing said services to the Authority 
or one or more of the Authority’s significant commercial customers; 

(c) membership on or employment with any entity where such employment, 
service or membership is incompatible with the proper discharge of official duties, or would 
impair independent judgment or action in the performance of official duties; and 

(d) selling goods, services or other items of value to Authority vendors, 
suppliers or consultants for oneself or to benefit any other organization, club or person, whether 
such other persons or entities are charitable, religious or profit-making. 

5. Nepotism Policy 

(a) Any person living in the same household as a current Member, officer or 
employee and any person who is a direct descendant of a current Member, officer or employee’s 
grandparents (e.g. siblings, parents, children, nieces, nephews, cousins, etc.) or the spouse of 
such descendant (individually and collectively, a “Relative”) may be considered for a permanent 
position only if all of the following conditions are met: 

¯ The Relative is an appointment from a Civil Service List. 

¯ There will be no supervisory relationship between the Relative and the 
current Member, officer or employee. 

¯ The Relative and the current Member, officer or employee will not 
work in the same department. 

¯ The Executive Director, with the advice of the Department Heads, has 
approved the hiring of the Relative. 

(b) If current Members, officers or employees marry, it may be necessary for 
the Authority to reassign one or both individuals, particularly in the case of close working, or 
direct supervisory relationships. 

(c) A Relative may be considered for summer or temporary employment only 
if all of the following conditions are met: 
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¯ There will be no supervisory relationship between the Relative and the 
current Member, officer or employee. 

¯ The Relative and the current Member, officer or employee will not 
work in the same department. 

(d) In no event shall a current Member, officer, or employee participate in any 
decision to hire, promote, discipline, or discharge a Relative. 

 
ARTICLE 3 

DISCLOSURE STATEMENTS 

On an annual basis, the Authority shall obtain a completed financial disclosure statement 
(in the form set forth as Exhibit A attached hereto, a “Disclosure Statement”) from each 
Member, the Executive Director, the Executive Staff, and any employees with authority to 
approve purchases of amounts greater than $1,000. 

 
ARTICLE 4 
PROCEDURES 

1. Ethics Board 

The Authority shall establish an Ethics Board comprised of three persons not employed 
by the Authority.  The Members of the Authority shall appoint the members of the Ethics Board 
on an annual basis.  The Ethics Board shall interpret and make recommendations to the Authority 
regarding any question under or purported violation of this Policy and any statutory enacted 
ethics standards affecting Members, officers and employees. 

Annually, the Ethics Board shall review the completed Disclosure Statements to identify 
businesses with direct or indirect ties to Members; officers and/or employees of the Authority.  
The Ethics Board shall determine whether any of these relationships warrant placing the business 
on a list of businesses that the Authority will not hire (the “Prohibited Contractors List”).  In 
making its determination, the Ethics Board shall assess the nature of the relationship between a 
Member, officer or employee and an outside business.  The Prohibited Contractors List shall 
include only those businesses where the relationship could lead to ethics problems (e.g., if a 
relative owns a business that could supply goods or services to the Authority).  In contrast, the 
Prohibited Contractors List shall not include businesses where the potential for ethics problems 
is minimal (e.g., where a relative is a clerical, ministerial or low-level management employee at 
an existing or potential vendor, lacks the power to influence the relationship between the 
business and the Authority and did not obtain his or her position as a means to influence a 
Member, officer or employee of the Authority). 

2. Powers of Ethics Board 

At its discretion, the Ethics Board may recommend to the Authority appropriate 
disciplinary action, which may include, but is not limited to, a reprimand, suspension or 
termination of employment.  Any such recommendation will only be final after any hearing 
required by Section 75 of the Civil Service Law or any applicable Collective Bargaining 
Agreement.  
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ARTICLE 5 
ONE-YEAR MORATORIUM 

No person who has served as a Member or officer of the Authority shall within a period 
of one year after the termination of such service or employment render services before the 
Authority or receive compensation for any such services rendered on behalf of any person, firm, 
corporation or association in relation to any case or transaction with respect to which such person 
was directly concerned, or participated in, during the period of his or her service with the 
Authority. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the one-year moratorium shall not apply to (i) normal 
business issues arising as a result of the person’s status as a water customer of the Authority and 
(ii) professional services provided by such person pursuant to a written agreement with the 
Authority, to the extent such agreement is otherwise consistent with this Code of Ethics. 

ARTICLE 6 
DISTRIBUTION OF THIS POLICY 

This Code of Ethics shall be distributed to each Member, officer and employee of the 
Authority annually.  It shall also be distributed to each new Member, officer and employee as 
soon as practicable following commencement of such position. 
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MONROE COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST POLICY

READOPTED DECEMBER 2023

ARTICLE 1 
PURPOSE

The purpose of this Conflicts of Interest Policy is to protect the Authority’s interest when 
it is contemplating entering into a transaction or arrangement that might benefit the private 
interest of a Member, officer or employee of the Authority. This policy is intended to 
supplement but not replace any applicable state laws governing conflicts of interest applicable to 
the Authority. 

A conflict of interest is just one example of a violation of ethical conduct. This policy is 
intended to complement the Authority’s Code of Ethics Policy by providing specific procedures 
to deal with conflicts of interest. To the extent that a matter falls within the scope of both this 
policy and the Authority’s Code of Ethics Policy, the provisions of this Conflicts of Interest 
Policy shall govern. 

ARTICLE 2 
PROHIBITION AGAINST CONFLICTS

Section 1107 of the New York Public Authorities Law sets forth the following 
requirements with respect to conflicts of interest: 

It shall be a misdemeanor for any of the members of the authority, 
or any officer, agent, servant or employee thereof, employed or 
appointed by them to be in any way or manner interested directly 
or indirectly in the furnishing of work, materials, supplies or labor, 
or in any contract therefore which the authority is empowered by 
this title to make. 

In the event the Authority discovers a violation of the above provision, the Authority shall 
conduct an investigation and, if warranted, report the offense to the Inspector General of the 
State of New York. 

This policy provides additional guidance regarding real or potential conflicts of interest, 
including circumstances not within the scope of Section 1107 of the New York Public 
Authorities Law. 
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ARTICLE 3 
DEFINITIONS 

 
As used herein, the following terms shall have the meanings set forth below: 

 
1. Interested Person 

 
This includes any Member, officer, employee or member of a committee with Member- 

delegated powers who has a direct or indirect Financial Interest, as defined below. 
 

2. Financial Interest 
 

A person has a Financial Interest if the person has, directly or indirectly, through 
business, investment or family: 

 
(a) an ownership or investment interest in, or employment with, any entity 

with which the Authority has a transaction or arrangement, or 
 

(b) a compensation arrangement with any entity or individual with which the 
Authority has a transaction or arrangement, or 

 
(c) a potential ownership or investment interest in, or compensation 

arrangement with, any entity or individual with which the Authority is negotiating a transaction 
or arrangement. 

 
Compensation includes direct and indirect remuneration as well as gifts or favors that are 

substantial in nature. 
 

A Financial Interest is not necessarily a conflict of interest. Under Article 4, Section 2, a 
person who has a Financial Interest may have a conflict of interest only if the appropriate body 
determines that a conflict of interest exists. As described in the Authority’s Code of Ethics 
Policy, no conflict of interest exists where a Financial Interest arises solely from a relative that 
holds a clerical, ministerial or low-level management position with an existing or potential 
vendor, lacks the power to influence the relationship between the business and the Authority and 
did not obtain his or her position as a means to influence a Member, officer or employee of the 
Authority. 

 

ARTICLE 4 
PROCEDURES 

 
1. Duty to Disclose 

 

An Interested Person must disclose the existence of his or her Financial Interest and all 
material facts surrounding the Financial Interest to the Executive Director, the Chairperson of the 
Authority or the independent Ethics Board formed pursuant to Article 4 of the Authority’s Code 
of Ethics Policy. 
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2. Determining Whether a Conflict of Interest Exists 
 

After disclosure of the Financial Interest and all material facts, and after any discussion 
with the Interested Person, the recipient shall consult with counsel and either render a written 
decision or refer the matter to the independent Ethics Board. 

 
3. Procedures for Addressing a Conflict of Interest 

 
(a) An Interested Person may make a presentation to the Executive Director, 

the Chairperson of the Authority or the Ethics Board. 
 

(b) The ruling person or body shall, if appropriate, appoint a disinterested 
person or committee to investigate alternatives to the proposed transaction or arrangement. 

 
(c) After exercising due diligence, the ruling person or body shall determine 

whether the Authority can obtain an equal or more advantageous transaction or arrangement with 
reasonable efforts from a person or entity that would not give rise to a conflict of interest. 

 
(d) If an equal or more advantageous transaction or arrangement is not 

reasonably attainable under circumstances that would not give rise to a conflict of interest, the 
ruling person or body shall refer the matter to the independent Ethics Board to determine 
whether the transaction or arrangement should proceed or be terminated. A ruling to proceed 
shall include a determination that the transaction or arrangement is in the Authority’s best 
interest, is done for its own benefit and is fair and reasonable to the Authority. 

 
(e) Notwithstanding the foregoing, the provisions of Article 2 hereof shall 

govern any violations of Section 1107 of the New York Public Authorities Law. 
 

4. Violations of the Conflicts of Interest Policy 
 

(a) If the ruling person or body has reasonable cause to believe that an 
Interested Person has failed to disclose actual or possible conflicts of interest, it shall inform the 
Interested Person of the basis for such belief and afford him or her an opportunity to explain the 
alleged failure to disclose. 

 
(b) If, after hearing the response of the Interested Person and making such 

further investigation as may be warranted in the circumstances, the ruling person or body 
determines that the Interested Person has in fact failed to disclose an actual or possible conflict of 
interest, it shall take appropriate disciplinary and corrective action. 

 
ARTICLE 5 

RECORDS OF PROCEEDINGS 
 

The ruling person or body shall keep records of all proceedings, including: 
 

1. the names of the persons who disclosed or otherwise were found to have a Financial 
Interest in connection with an actual or possible conflict of interest, the nature of the Financial 
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Interest, any action taken to determine whether a conflict of interest was present, and the ruling 
person or body’s decision as to whether a conflict of interest in fact existed. 

 
2. the names of the persons who were present for discussions and votes relating to the 

transaction or arrangement, the content of the discussion, including any alternatives to the 
proposed transaction or arrangement, and a record of any votes taken or written rulings made in 
connection therewith. 

 

ARTICLE 6 
ANNUAL STATEMENTS 

 
Each Member and officer shall annually sign a statement affirming that such person has: 

 
(a) received a copy of the conflicts of interest policy, 

 
(b) read and understands the policy, and 

 
(c) agreed to comply with the policy. 

 
The Authority shall furnish all other employees with a copy of this Conflicts of Interest 
Policy on an annual basis. 
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 We must use software in accordance with the provisions of all applicable software contracts
and/or license agreements between the Authority and the Software Vendors.

 We must use software in compliance with all applicable State and federal copyright laws.

policies:
In the course of performing their duties, all employees and personnel shall observe the following

Specific Terms and Conditions.2.

disciplinary measures for violation of these standards.
copies, including effective measures to verify compliance with these standards and appropriate

 We will enforce strong internal controls to prevent the making or using of unauthorized software

or use.
 We will comply with all license or purchase terms regulating the use of any software we acquire

fashion and in sufficient quantities for all our electronic devices.
 We will provide legally acquired software to meet the legitimate software needs in a timely

under any circumstances.
 We will neither engage in nor tolerate the making or using of unauthorized software copies

preventing its occurrences:
standards of conduct.  We disapprove of such copying and recognize the following principles as a basis for

Unauthorized duplication of copyrighted software violates the law and is contrary to our organization’s

The Authority adopts the following as its general statement of its software ethics policies:

General Software Ethics Policy.1.

POLICIES

ARTICLE 2

(the “Policy”).
performing his or her duties must comply with the terms and conditions of this Software Code of Ethics Policy
and State copyright laws.  To that end, all employees and personnel that utilize software in the course of
software licensing rights, and property rights held by the Software Vendors, in accordance with applicable federal
“Software Vendors”).  All employees and personnel of the Authority are required to respect the copyrights,
and license software from select third party software publishers and trade associations (collectively, the
for the Authority’s operations, including software.  As part of the Authority’s information systems, we acquire

At the Monroe County Water Authority (the “Authority”), we utilize information technology necessary

PURPOSE

ARTICLE 1

MONROE COUNTY WATER AUTHORIT Y 
SOFTWARE CODE OF ETHICS POLI CY 

(READOPTED DECEMBER 2023)
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 We may not make unauthorized copies of the Authority’s software.  Any duplication of 
copyrighted software, except for back up and archival purposes, is prohibited.   

 We may not use or copy any illegal software onto any of the Authority’s electronic devices. 

 Any employee or personnel who is unsure of the scope of a given software license or software 
agreement must contact the Authority’s Information Technology Department to inquire about 
copyright compliance.   

3. Compliance by Authority Employees and Personnel. 

All employees and personnel shall sign the acknowledgement set forth below stating that he or she 
has received a copy of and agrees to comply with this Policy.  Each signed acknowledgement will be filed with 
the Authority’s Human Resources Department.   

Any violation of this Policy by an employee or personnel, including, but not limited to, illegally 
copying or using software, may result in disciplinary action, up to and including termination of employment, as 
determined in the Authority’s sole discretion.  

ARTICLE 3 
DISTRIBUTION OF THIS POLICY 

 
 This Policy will be distributed to each employee and personnel of the Authority annually.  It will also be 
distributed to each new employee and personnel as soon as practicable following commencement of such 
position. 
 

ARTICLE 4 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT BY EMPLOYEES AND PERSONNEL 

 
I acknowledge the receipt of the Authority’s Software Code of Ethics Policy.  I further acknowledge 

that I have read the Policy and agree to abide by its terms and conditions.  I understand that the Authority may, in 
its discretion, monitor my use of software and that any violation of this Policy will be investigated by the 
Authority and may result in disciplinary action, including, but not limited to, termination of my employment.  I 
understand that certain violations of this Policy may also subject me to civil or criminal prosecution in 
accordance with State and federal copyright laws.  

By signing below, I understand that my use of software is subject to certain federal and State 
copyright laws as well as the Authority’s Policy, which prohibit the unauthorized copying and use of software 
programs.  I agree to comply with such laws and Policy.   

 

Name:   Signature:  
 (Please Print)    
     
Date:     
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MONROE COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY 
WHISTLEBLOWER POLICY 

READOPTED DECEMBER 2023

The Monroe County Water Authority (the “Authority”) provides whistleblower 
protection that complies with Section 75-b of the New York Civil Service Law and the 
recommendations of the New York State Authorities Budget Office.   

ARTICLE 1 
DEFINITIONS 

These terms have the meanings set forth below: 

1. Authority employee

Any Member, officer and employee employed at the Authority, whether full-time, part-
time, employed pursuant to contract, employees on probation and temporary employees.  

2. Ethical violation

Any instance of conduct prohibited under the Authority’s Code of Ethics Policy or other
misconduct, malfeasance, or inappropriate behavior by an Authority employee. 

3. Good faith

Information concerning potential wrongdoing is disclosed in “good faith” when the
Authority employee making the disclosure reasonably believes such information to be true and 
reasonably believes that it indicates potential wrongdoing.  

4. Personnel action

Any action affecting compensation, appointment, promotion, transfer, assignment,
reassignment, reinstatement or evaluation of performance.  

5. Whistleblower

Any Authority employee who in good faith discloses information to the Authority or
another governmental body concerning wrongdoing by another Authority employee, or 
concerning the business of the Authority itself.  

6. Wrongdoing

Any alleged corruption, fraud, criminal or unethical activity, misconduct, waste, conflict
of interest, intentional reporting of false or misleading information, or abuse of authority 
engaged in by an Authority employee that relates to the Authority.     
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ARTICLE 2 
REPORTING WRONGDOING  

All Authority employees who discover or know about potential wrongdoing concerning: 
(i) another Authority employee; (ii) a person having business dealings with the Authority; or (iii) 
the Authority, and who seek to disclose such information must do so in accordance with the 
following procedures:  

1. An Authority employee seeking to disclose wrongdoing must disclose any information 
concerning such wrongdoing either orally or in a written report to a supervisor, the 
Authority’s independent Ethics Board, the Authority’s attorneys or a human resources 
representative.  If an Authority employee believes in good faith that disclosing 
information concerning wrongdoing within the Authority would be wholly ineffective or 
lead to an adverse personnel action, he or she may instead disclose such information to 
the New York State Authorities Budget Office (toll free number 1-800-560-1770) or, if 
applicable, a law enforcement agency.   

2. All Authority employees who discover or know about wrongdoing will report such 
wrongdoing in a prompt and timely manner. 

3. To the greatest extent possible, the Authority will keep confidential the identity of the 
whistleblower and the substance of his or her allegations. 

4. Authority personnel and advisors who receive reports of wrongdoing will investigate and 
handle the claim in a timely and reasonable manner, which may include referring such 
information to the Authorities Budget Office or, if applicable, a law enforcement agency.  

ARTICLE 3 
NO RETALIATION OR INTERFERENCE 

 
1. No Authority employee will retaliate against any whistleblower for disclosing potential 

wrongdoing, whether by threat, coercion, or abuse of authority.  

2. No Authority employee will interfere with the right of any other Authority employee by 
any improper means aimed at deterring disclosure of potential wrongdoing.   

3. No whistleblower will suffer harassment, retaliation or adverse personnel action.  Any 
attempts at retaliation or interference against a whistleblower are strictly prohibited.   

4. The Authority or other appropriate body will thoroughly investigate all allegations of 
retaliation against or interference with a whistleblower seeking to disclose potential 
wrongdoing. 

5. Any Authority employee who retaliates against a whistleblower or attempts to interfere 
with a whistleblower’s attempted disclosure will be subject to discipline by the Authority, 
which may include termination of employment.  
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6. Irrespective of the outcome of the initial complaint, the Authority will treat any allegation 
of retaliation or interference by an Authority employee as a separate matter to be taken 
and treated seriously.  

ARTICLE 4 
OTHER LEGAL RIGHTS NOT IMPAIRED 

 
This Whistleblower Policy is not intended to limit, diminish or impair any other rights or 

remedies that an Authority employee may have under the law regarding disclosing potential 
wrongdoing free from retaliation or adverse personnel action, including but not limited to: 
Section 75-b of the New York Civil Service Law, Section 740 of the New York Labor Law, 
Section 191 of the New York State Finance Law, and Section 55(1) of the New York Executive 
Law.   

Regarding any rights or remedies that an Authority employee may have under Section 
75-b of the New York Civil Service Law or Section 740 of the New York Labor Law, any 
Authority employee who wishes to preserve such rights must (prior to disclosing information to 
the Authority or other government body) have made a good faith effort to provide the 
“appointing authority” (as defined in Section 2(9) of the New York Civil Service Law) or his or 
her designee the information to be disclosed, and must provide the appointing authority or 
designee a reasonable time to take appropriate action unless there is imminent and serious danger 
to public health or safety.  

 
ARTICLE 5 

DISTRIBUTION OF THIS POLICY 
 

 The Authority will distribute this Whistleblower Policy annually to each Member, officer 
and employee and to each new Member, officer and employee as soon as practicable following 
commencement of such position. 



property shall be established by an appraisal conducted by a qualified professional.
an appraisal by a qualified professional.  Prior to its disposal, the fair market value of all real
readily valued by reference to an active market for similar property, shall be determined through
that (i) is unique in nature, or (ii) due to unique circumstances of the proposed transaction, is not
determine the fair market value of the property to be disposed. The fair market value of property

Before disposing of property, the Contracting Officer shall take reasonable measures to

4. Fair Market Value

Authorities Law and to realize a favorable return on the disposal of Authority property.
The Authority has adopted these Guidelines to comply with the provisions of NYS Public

3. Purpose

Tracking and Disposal of Fixed Assets.
disposal of five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) or less under the terms of the Authority’s Policy for

The Authority shall dispose of personal property with a fair market value at the time of

Guidelines.
real property are distinguished from each other as appropriate in some Sections of these
As used in these Guidelines, “property” shall include personal and real property.  Personal and
Guidelines contain procedures governing the disposal of property for less than fair market value.
than five thousand dollars ($5,000.00) and all interests in real property.  In addition, these
time to time of all personal property having a fair market value at the time of disposal of more

The procedures outlined in these Guidelines shall apply to the Authority’s disposal from

Application of Guidelines2.

Authority’s website so that they are available to the general public.
these Guidelines.  The Contracting Officer shall cause these Guidelines to be posted on the

The Contracting Officer shall be responsible for the administration and implementation of

Officer or until such time as the Members adopt new Disposal Guidelines.
Officer shall hold this position until the Members of the Authority designate a new Contracting
compliance with the provisions of New York State Public Authorities Law.  The Contracting

The Authority hereby designates Larry Magguilli as the Authority’s Contracting Officer, in

Designation of Contracting Officer1.

MONROE COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY 
DISPOSAL GUIDELINES 

READOPTED DECEMBER 2023

The Monroe County Water Authority (the “Authority”), a New York public benefit 
corporation, in compliance with the New York State Public Authorities Law, has established 
these Guidelines for the Disposal of Property (the “Guidelines”).

These Guidelines shall apply to the disposal of real property and personal property 
throughout the year following their adoption and until such time as the Authority adopts new or 
revised Guidelines.  The Members of the Authority shall review and approve of these Guidelines, 
with any necessary modifications and revisions, on a no less than annual basis.
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5. Advertised Bid 

All disposals of Authority property shall be made after public advertisement for bids for the 
purchase of Authority property.  The Contracting Officer shall order the advertising for bids in 
such a manner and in such publications as the Contracting Officer deems reasonably necessary to 
permit full and fair competition for the property consistent with the fair market value and nature 
of the property. 

 
All advertisements for soliciting bids on Authority property shall state the method, place and 

deadline for the submission of bids, and request any other information the Contracting Officer 
deems necessary to evaluate bids being solicited. 

 
All advertisements and announcements soliciting bids shall state the place and time at which 

the content of all bids received for the property advertised shall be publicly disclosed.  The 
content of all bids received shall be publicly disclosed as announced in the solicitation for bids. 

6. Award of Property Subject to Bid 

Award of the property for which bids have been solicited shall be made within a timeframe 
reasonable for the evaluation of the bids received.  The Contracting Officer shall evaluate the 
bids and select the bid most advantageous to the Authority based upon (a) conformance with the 
invitation for bids, (b) the terms, including but not limited to the price offered, and (c) any other 
factors that warrant consideration. 

 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Authority may reject as inadequate all bids received in 

response to a particular solicitation for bids if the Contracting Officer deems that it is in the best 
interest of the Authority to reject all bids. 

7. Notification of Successful Bid 

The Authority shall notify the successful bidder in writing of the Authority’s acceptance of 
the bid.  This notice shall contain a description of the property, the amount of the successful bid 
and any other material terms of the bid.  The bidder shall be required to make payment to the 
Authority Treasurer in a form and on terms acceptable to the Authority before taking possession 
of the property. 
 

The Authority shall gather the following information regarding any successful bidder:  
name, address, phone number.   

 
The Authority shall provide to the successful bidder a deed, bill of sale, lease or other 

appropriate instrument adequate to transfer to the successful bidder the interest in the property. 

8. Contracts to Dispose of Property 

The Authority may solicit bids for contracts to dispose of the Authority property covered by 
these Guidelines.  In the event that the Authority determines that the services of a company are 
necessary to assist the Authority in disposing of certain of its property, the Authority shall follow 
the same procedures in selecting an organization to dispose of property as the Authority follows 
under these Guidelines for disposal of property through advertised bid. 
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9. Disposal of Property by Negotiation 

The Authority may dispose of property through negotiation or by public auction without 
regard to the above described procedures if the Contracting Officer determines that any of the 
following conditions exist:  

(a) introduction into the market of the personal property to be disposed of would adversely 
affect the state or local market for that kind of property due to the property’s artistic 
qualities, antiquity, historical significance, rarity, or other quality (separate from the 
property’s utilitarian purpose), and a fair market price and other terms for the sale of the 
personal property can be obtained through negotiation; 

(b) the fair market value of the property does not exceed fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000); 

(c) prices for the property that were obtained by advertised bid were not reasonable or the 
bid process did not generate open competition; 

(d) disposal of the property to the state or any political subdivision at fair market value can 
be arranged through negotiation; 

(e) the property is being disposed of  for less than fair market value under the circumstances 
set forth in Section 11 of these Guidelines; or 

(f) such action is otherwise authorized by law. 

10. Documentation of Disposal by Negotiation 

The Contracting Officer shall cause to be prepared an explanation of the circumstances of 
the disposal when property is disposed of through the negotiation process described in Section 9, 
and any of the following are true: 

(a) personal property disposed of has an estimated fair market value in excess of fifteen 
thousand dollars ($15,000); 

(b) real property sold has an appraised value in excess of one hundred thousand dollars 
($100,000.00); 

(c) real property leased has an estimated annual fair market rent over the term of the lease in 
excess of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000.00); 

(d) the personal or real property has been disposed of by exchange; or 

(e) any part of the consideration for the property disposed of consists of real property. 
 
Not less than ninety (90) days prior to the scheduled date of any transaction under Section 9 

and 10 of these Guidelines,  the Contracting Officer shall provide the following information to 
the members of the Authority (the “Members”), the Office of the State Comptroller, the New 
York State Director of the Budget, the New York State Commissioner of General Services, the 
New York State Authorities Budget Office, and the New York State Legislature c/o the Speaker 
of the House and the Senate Majority Leader:  

(a)  description of the parties involved in the property transaction;  

(b) justification for disposing of the property by negotiation; 

(c)  identification of property, including its location;  

(d) estimated fair market value of the property;  
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(e)  proposed sale price of the property;  

(f)  size of the property; and 

(g) expected date of sale of the property. 

11. Disposal of Property for Less than Fair Market Value (Effective March 1, 2010) 

The Authority may sell, lease or otherwise alienate an asset owned, leased or otherwise in 
the Authority’s control for less than fair market value only if the Contracting Officer determines 
that any of the following conditions exist:  

(a) the transferee is a government or other public entity, and the terms and conditions of the 
transfer require that the ownership and use of the asset will remain with the government 
or any other public entity; 

(b) the purpose of the transfer is within the purpose, mission or governing statute of the 
Authority; or  

(c) the Authority seeks to transfer the asset to a non-governmental entity, the disposal is not 
consistent with the Authority's mission, purpose or governing statutes, and the Authority 
either: 

i. provides written notification to the Governor, the Speaker of the Assembly, and the 
temporary President of the Senate, and all such recipients fail to deny the proposed 
transfer within the applicable time period as set forth in Section 2897 of the Public 
Authorities Law; or 

ii. the transfer is of property obtained by the Authority from a political subdivision 
where the Authority resides and is approved in accordance with Section 2897(7)(iii) 
of the Public Authorities Law.  

 For each proposed transfer of an asset below fair market value, the Contracting Officer shall 
provide the following information to the Members and to the public:  

(a) a full description of the asset; 

(b) an appraisal of the fair market value of the asset and any other information establishing 
the fair market value requested by the Members;  

(c) a description of the purpose of the proposed transfer and a reasonable statement of the 
kind and amount of the benefit to the public resulting from the transfer, including, 
without limitation: 

i. the kind, number, location, wages or salaries of jobs created or preserved that are 
required by the transfer; and 

ii. the benefits, if any, to the communities in which the asset is situated that are required 
by the transfer;  

(d) a statement of the value to be received compared to the fair market value;  

(e) the names of any private parties participating in the transfer and a statement of the 
value to the private party; and   

(f) the names of other private parties who have made an offer for such asset, the value 
offered, and the purpose for which the asset was sought to be used.  
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 The Members shall consider the foregoing information before approving the disposal of any 
property for less than fair market value.  The Members shall also make a written determination 
that there is no reasonable alternative to the proposed below-market transfer that would achieve 
the same purpose.  The reporting requirement of this Section 11 is in addition to the reporting 
requirements of Section 9 and 10 of these Guidelines, as applicable.  

12. Yearly Property Report 

Each year the Contracting Officer shall publish a report listing all of the real property of the 
Authority to the extent permitted under applicable laws and regulations governing homeland 
security.  The report will list and fully describe all real and personal property disposed of by the 
Authority during the previous twelve-month period. 

 
The report shall contain a full description of each item of property disposed of, the price 

received by the Authority and the name of the individual(s) or entity that purchased the property.  
 
The Contracting Officer shall cause the report to be delivered to the Office of the State 

Comptroller, the New York State Director of the Budget, the New York State Commissioner of 
General Services, the New York State Authorities Budget Office and the New York State 
Legislature c/o the Speaker of the House and the Senate Majority Leader. 

 
The Contracting Officer shall publish the report on the Authority’s website.  

13. Annual Report to the New York State Authorities Budget Office 

The Authority will include in its Annual Report, in addition to providing the information 
contained in the Yearly Property Report described above, a listing and description of all real 
property disposed of by the Authority during such year having an estimated fair market 
value in excess of Fifteen Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($15,000.00).  The Annual Report 
must include, at a minimum, the price received by the Authority and the name of the 
purchaser for all property sold.  The Annual Report shall also contain a description of all 
assets, services or both assets and services that are sold by the Authority without 
competitive bidding, which description shall include the following: 

(a) the nature of those assets and/or services; 

(b) the names of the counterparties; and 

(c) where the contract price for assets that are sold by the Authority is less than fair 
market value, then a detailed explanation of the justification for making such sale 
without competitive bidding will be provided along with a certification by the 
Executive Director and Director of Finance and Business Services stating that 
they have reviewed the terms of the sale and determined that it complies with the 
applicable law and the Authority’s procurement guidelines. 

The Authority shall cause its Annual Report to be delivered to the County Executive, the 
Chief Financial Officer, the President of the Monroe County Legislature and the Authorities 
Budget Office within ninety (90) days after the end of the Authority’s fiscal year. 

 
The Authority shall publish its Annual Report on the Authority’s website. 
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MONROE COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY 

SECTION I: INTRODUCI1ON; PURPOSE 

The Monroe County Water Authority ("MCWA") Purchasing and Procurement Guidelines 

(the "Guidelines") detail the operative policy and instructions regarding the use, awarding, 

monitoring and reporting of certain MCWA purchasing and procurement contracts. These 

Guidelines are intended to comply with applicable federal and New York State laws (including 

MCWA's enabling legislation), as well as MCWA's internal governance documents. To the extent 

the Guidelines are inconsistent with applicable laws, any such inconsistent provisions shall be 

superseded by the applicable law. 

The terms ''purchasing'' and "procurement" describe the method by which MCWA 

acquires the goods and services necessary to fulfill its mission. These Guidelines provide 

comprehensive guidance to MCW A employees regarding the purchasing and procurement 

process. MCWA intends to acquire necessary goods and services in the most cost-effective 

manner by promoting full and open competition among potential vendors. 

Certain specific objectives of these Guidelines are as follows: 

I. To be a reference guide. 

2. To specify general and specific procedures. 

3. To define roles and responsibilities. 

4. To document compliance with applicable laws and internal policies and 

procedures. 

State Procur•cment Requirements: MCWA adopted a Procurement Disclosure Policy effective 

January I, 2006 (annually reviewed and approved), and mest recently re•isea iH Deeem9er 

W-l--9, that implements certain New York State Finance Law provisions. This policy governs most 

procurement transactions involving an estimated annualized expenditure of $15,000 or more for 

any commodity, service, technology, public works, construction, reverse contract or the purchase, 

sale or loss of property. The policy governs the interaction between MCWA employees and 

potential vendors to set forth specific requirements regarding communications during the 

procurement process to provide for an open, transparent and fair procurement process. This 

policy is included as Appendix D. 
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SECTION 2: DEFINITIONS 

As used in these Guidelines, the following terms shall be given the following meanings 
(unless the context indicates otherwise): 

Acceptance - An agreement to the terms of an Offer. An Offer must be accepted without 

changing or qualifying the terms of the Offer. 

Best Value - The Best Value option may be used if it is more cost efficient over time to award 

the goods or service to other than the lowest responsive, responsible bidder or offerer if 

factors such as lower cost of maintenance, durability, high quality, and longer product life 

can be documented. 

Bidder - Contractor, supplier, or vendor who responds to a competitive bid. 

Commodity Orders - A type of Purchase Order that is used for items for which the price has 

been established by a request for Quotation or public bid for a period of one year. 

Commodity Orders in which prices are obtained by a quote can be extended for an additional 

two one-year terms. Commodity Orders in which prices are obtained by public bid can be 

extended for up to an additional four one-year terms. The purpose of the Commodity Order 

is to achieve cost savings on the purchase of high -volume, regularly used, low and high 

priced items; reduce paperwork; and facilitate a smooth work flow in the day-to-day 

operations of MCWA. 

Blanket Purchase Orders - A type of Purchase Order that is used to make repetitive, low cost, 

low volume purchases or a number of single purchases that will cover a period of time. 

Change Order - A formal notification and agreement between a buyer and a supplier that 

reflects changes to an existing Purchase Order or Contract. 

Competitive Bid - A situation where any qualified supplier may submit a sealed bid to MCWA 

to supply goods and/or services at a firm price for a period set by the terms and conditions of 

the Contract. These bids are publicly advertised and awarded to the lowest responsive, 

responsible Bidder offering the same quality or better, meeting all terms and specifications, 

and submitting a sealed bid at the time, date and location listed in the bid. 

A) Lowest Bidder - The Bidder that offers the lowest net price for the item specified and 
can deliver according to schedules set forth in the formal bid document. 

B) Responsive Bidder - The Bidder has responded in accordance with the terms, 
conditions, and technical requirements of the bid and has signed all documents. 
Compliance is subject to the discretion of Purchasing or the department head. 

C) Responsible Bidder - Any Bidder who has proven historically that such person or 
company can meet all the terms and conditions of the bid Proposal. 

Confirming Order - When a supplier or vendor is given authorization to proceed with an 

order prior to the issuance of a Purchase Order. It should be used as an exception to expedite 
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shipment for the start of work when time is of the essence or an emergency exists. 

Conflict of lnterest - MCWA employees involved in the purchase of goods or services shall 

abstain from any transactions with vendors that may be considered a conflict of interest. See 

MCWA's Code of Ethics and Conflict of Interest policies for further details. 

Contract - A formal document signed by the vendor and authorized MCWA representatives 

that binds the parties in defining the goods or services to be rendered including terms and 

conditions of the procurement. Verbal agreements are not recommended. If so, they must be 

followed up in writing. 

Confactor - Term used inlerchnngeably wjlh Vendor" or Supplier'. ___.-{ Formatted: Font: Not Bold, No underline 

Department Head - Designated employees who supervise a department comprised of the 

Executive Director; DeputyAssistaHt to the Executive Director; Civil Engineer (Water 

Distribution/Director of Engineering); Director of Production/Water Supply; Director of 

Operations (Executive Director of Operations), Director of Facilities and Fleet Maintenance; 

Director of Finance and Business Services; and Personnel Manager/Director. 

Designated Contact- See New York State Procurement Lobbying Law. 
Emergency Purchase Order - A Purchase Order used when an unpredictable situation 

requires immediate action on MCWA's behalf. 

F.O.B. Destination Freight Paid - "Free on Board". This term means that the shipper (the 

supplier in most cases) will pay the carrier for the shipment as part of its quoted cost. It is 

not MCWA property until it reaches the Authority. Also, the shipper will be responsible for 

making any claim for lost or damaged freight. 

Impermissible Contact - See New York State Procurement Lobbying Law. 

Manager - Designated employees who work under the direction of a Department Head and 

are given the ability to authorize purchases up to $1,000. 

Micro Purchase Order - A document used to order/purchase items totaling less than $500, 

including freight. They are maintained by the various departments. No competing price 

quotes required but are encouraged. However, all purchases must be requisitioned, 

reviewed, and approved by the Department Head. 

New York State Procurement Lobbying Law - Law passed in 2005 by the New York State 

Legislature as amendments to the State Finance Law (Section 139-j and 139-k) to reform the 

procurement process of governmental entities including the Authority concerning 

communications with potential vendors during the procurement process. Below are several 

important terms to understand: 

• Designated Contact - The Executive Director and/or MCWA employee(s) designated 

by the Executive Director to receive all communications from ._.O'"'ff'._e"'"r"""e_rs"'". ______ ..---{ Formatted: Font: Not Italic 
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• Impermissible Contact - Occurs when contacts made by an ,Offerer fail to satisfy the __.-{.._F_o_rm_a_tt_ed_ : _Fon_ t:_N_ot_I_ta_lic _________ __, 

requirements of Article 4 and Article 5 of the Authority Procurement Disclosure 

Policy. The most common examples are when an Offerer contacts MCWA personnel __....-{ Formatted: Font: Not Italic . 
other than the 

influence the p 

Desi2.nated Contact(s) duriniz. the Restricted Period in an attempt to 

rocurement or when an Offerer attcmPlS to influence the procurement 

in a manner th at would result in a violation of the Authorit 's Code of Ethics or y 

Conflicts of Interest Policy. 

Offerer - An individual or entity, or any employee, agent or consultant or person 

acting on behalf of such individual or entity that contacts MCWA about a 

procurement during the restricted period about such procurement. (Note: This 

definition of Offerer is specific to NYS Finance Law. In other instances, this term may 

apply to any contractor, vendor or supplier making an offer to provide a service or 

product to the Authority). 

-- Formatted: Font: Not Italic 

-----
Formatted: Font: Not Italic - Formatted: Font: Not Italic 

• Record of Contact - r bict documents, w.Whenever an .offerer __..-{ Formatted: Font: Not Italic 

~=========::::: contacts MCWA duri riod the contact must be documented and Formatted: Font: Not Italic 

included in the formal procurement record. 

Restricted Period - Represents the time period from the earliest posting on the 

Authority's website or in a newspaper of general circulation of written notice of intent 

to solicit offers through final award and approval of the Procurement Contract by the 

Authority. 

Offer - A promise to provide goods or services according to specified terms and conditions in 

exchange for material compensation. 

Offerer - Entity who makes an offer. See New York State Procurement Lobbying Law for 

definition of Offerer under New York State Finance Law. 

Official Newspaper - An official newspaper for advertising bids; currently, the Daily Record. 

Prevailing Wage - The wage rate determined by the New York State Department of Labor 

(NYSDOL) that is required of contractors for public work projects in Monroe County. 

Procurement Officer - See Article 3 in Appendix D. 

Professional Service - A service that requires special or technical skill, training or expertise 

and that does not readily lend itself to competitive bidding. General guidelines for 

determining whether a service is a professional service are as follows: 

1. Whether the service is subject to state licensing or testing requirements. 

2. Whether substantial formal education or training is a necessary prerequisite to the 
performance of the service. 

3. Whether the service requires a relationship of personal trust and confidence between 

,-F-orm- att_ed_ :_F_on-t: -No_t _lta-lic- ==---- ---; 
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Proposal - A formal written offer to provide goods or services at a specified total or unit cost. 

Publio l',uthoz.:i.t:ies Reperting l~n.; (F-A.'U@ Ti:aoking 1>11.nnl:>er Tl.;e Public 

Aut-HaFi-tie&-lkttlgei--OHiee ("ABO~eij_u-i¾·ru; 11:iat all eontrncls ef-a-si-nHli1-i:-11a!t1re er scope 

wi ll-1 a siagle ¥eHdo1· i ii C!<cess ef $a.GOO during the calenclat' ye.1r ae eBlered ,m,mally into 

~i-a+l--precm·e11le11!s (ie: prefessional senices .large ce11S1niolie11 contracts 

tN-etll~S ele.) are e11-tei:ea--inta- U1-~-+\u H'lat:i-!-y.?s Cen 1.ritlra€a-l?!.1-1=G!-m5i-ng-Syst~m- an<=I 

a.<si3ned a Purelrnse Onfor ("PO") ~lum-i:>et'.-41--'..,eparate i,,re€ess ,nusl 1,ll.e 1a1lace f:er tkese Wen 

i!Ht=GtHl~-GffleF-f-OntraGts. In these iHstances a PAR:IS Traeking illu mbel' (' PT~/' ) is 1nanuully 

assi8ned to the pl-'9Gl1-R:N11 nts te eleclro,lieally tm ~Hhcse proe1l1-0tlWn-ts--1mm1~e 

Alfl lwrity's acc01rnli11g ~tem. l'his allev;::s required ABO re1a1erls le li!e generated 

electraRically. 

Purchase Order - A legal document which sets the terms and conditions of order, delivery 

and payment. The wording must be specific enough to eliminate any questions as to the 

material terms. Once accepted, it becomes a binding contract. 

Quotations - For purchases and services of Jess than $15,000 and construction contracts of 

Jess than $5,000 the Authority is not required to formally advertise and accept sealed bids. 

Instead, Authority staff wi11 seek to secure pricing in a Jess formal manner from a minimum 

of three vendorssuppliers and award the purchase order to the lowest responsive, responsible 

vendor. 

Record of Contact- See New York State Procurement Lobbying Law 

Restricted Period - See New York State Procurement Lobblilying Law. 

RFO/RFP - Request For Qualifications/Proposal - A written request seeking offers for 

professional services. This method promotes competition based on qualifications and other 

factors that go beyond just price. Price proposals can be solicited at the same time, or fees 

may be negotiated after selection of the most qualified provider. 

Request for Ouotatation - A written request seeking offers from prospective vendors. This 

method promotes competition based on price. The request shal1 state the specific terms and 

conditions of the proposed work. 

Services - Applies to work provided to MCW A by contractors that are not professional in 

nature. Examples include janitorial, maintenance, construction, etc. For the most part, 

whereas professional services usually require an advanced degree (doctor, lawyer, 

accounting, engineer, accountant), persons providing "services" usua11y learn their craft 

through trade schools and apprenticeship programs. 

Small Purchase Order - A document used to order/purchase items totaling less than $1,000. 
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They are available in and maintained by the various departments. Items under $1,000 may 

be purchased at the Manager level. If possible, three (3) Quotations (verbal or written) 

should be obtained for purchases between $500 and $1,000, including freight. 

Sole Source of Supply - When goods or services are available from only one source. MCWA's 

records must indicate, without question, that there exists only one single supplier of the item 

or service. Sole source situations generally exist when an item is manufactured by only one 

firm, such as when a vendor has an exclusive franchise or distributorship for an item. 

Solicitation - A request for Offers or Proposals, including telephone requests for price 

Quotations or Requests for Proposals. 

Standardization - Allows for the standardization of common-use items purchased for MCW A. 

Providing the ability to achieve and maintain the required levels of compatibility, 

interchangeability, commonality and reference in the operational procedural material and 

technical field to attain interoperability. 

,Stale. County and Otl1er Political Subdivision/District - MCWA can obtain needed items bv ..--{ Formatted: Font: Bold, Underline 

use of conlrncts let by state or any political subdivi ·ion 01· district therein. The contl'act must 

be let in a manner lhal conslitu lcs omoelitivc bidding. consistant with state law. and made 

av;ii lable for use by other govemmen!al entities. Purchases 111ilizi11g these con tracts :ire not 

subject to competit ive bidding,, 

Sta~ m:r.aG~r-de1:s--M ';W.A ean often obtain- n eleel items by 

pi1rticipil t-i 11:g i11 buying eonlraclt e( New York Stale, Meiiree County er el-her municipalities. 

The use of Slale er lec-,+1-oonlmcl pricil'lg elim i1u1tes the neea lo l:>~-eHJuele these items. 

Statement of Qualifications/Proposals - Written documents submitted in response to a 

RFQ/RFP, if so requested. 

Supplier-Term used interchangeably with "contractor" or "vendor". 

Taxes - As a public benefit corporation, MCWA is exempt from New York State sales tax and 

federal excise taxes. All MCW A purchase orders shall state these exemptions. 

Unauthorized Purchase - Purchases made outside of normal Purchasing policies or 

procedures and not meeting the criteria of a legitimate emergency, sole source, or 

standardization. May result in disciplinary action. 

Vendor - lndividu:il or entitv µrovid in~ goods 0 1· services to M WA. Term used 

interchangeable with "contractor" or "supplier". 
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SECTION 3: RESPONSIBILITIES 

The following describes lhe purchasing and procurement responsibilities of variou.s 
MCWA personnel. The applicable MCWA department head or his or her designee shall 
coordinate any specific procurement with Purchasing. 

Members (a.k.a. Board of Directors) - The Members of MCWA shall be responsible for: 

I. Annual review and approval of these Guidelines and similar matters. 

2. Award of construction contracts that exceed $5,000. (See Section 1108 of the New York 

Public Authorities Law.) 

3. Approval of any purchases over $15,000. 

4. Approval of Professional Services over $15,000. 

5. Cumulative Change Orders that are over 10% of the total contract price and greater than 

$15,000. 

6. Any other items appropriately brought before such body. 

Executive Director - The Executive Director shall be responsible for: 

1. Implementation and compliance with procurement policies and procedures. 

2. Approval of Professional Services under $5,000. 

3. Approval of Professional Services over $5,000 and up to $15,000, with notification to 

the Board of Directors. 

4. Awarding contracts that do not require Board approval. 

5. Execute/ sign contracts that have been approved by the Board of Directors. 

6. Approval of Procurement Officers (as such term is defined in MCWA's Procurement 

Disclosure Policy). 

Purchasing Ma11ager - The Purchasing Manager establishes and administers centralized 

purchasing services for all MCWA departments. The Purchasing Manager shall be responsible 

for: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Obtaining and analyzing prices for materials, equipment and services. 

Compiling and maintaining a list of sources of supply for the items used by MCWA. 

Acting as liaison with the vendors that service MCWA. 

Handling mechanical operations of purchasing such as pricing, bidding, ordering, 

expediting and making adjustments. 

Keeping confidential information and Quotations submitted by competing vendors until 

an award. 
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Director of Finance & Business Se1vices - The Director of Finance & Business Services and 

Accounting staff shall be responsible for: 

I. Handling accounts payable. 

Z. Reporting and disclosing required financial information. 

3. Reviewing invoices. 

4. Oversees Purchasing. 

Operating Departments - Each operating department shall request Purchasing to order goods and 

services. It shall advise Purchasing upon receipt of said items. Each operating department shall: 

I. Anticipate requirements sufficiently in advance to permit Purchasing to do an efficient 

job of buying. 

Z. Make requisitions specific and clear in every detail 

3. In cases where technical equipment, specifications, plans or designs are involved, 

indicate its requirements and coordinate with Purchasing to assure quality control. 

4. Keep confidential information and Quotations submitted by competing vendors until an 

award. 

5. Follow MCW A's Procurement Disclosure policies where applicable. 

6. Determine the quality/quantity requirements for a particular purchase and involve 

Purchasing as necessary. 

7. Check all deliveries within five (5) working days and make any necessary adjustments. 

Notify the vendor of any problems. When shipments are received, the department must 

note on all copies of the delivery receipt any damages observed. (Procedures for 

returning material will be addressed in Section 5M hereof). 

8. When an order is complete, fill in receiving information on the bottom of the green copy 

of a Purchase Order, and sign and return to Purchasing with receiving slips. 

9. Manage all facets of the procurement of professional service contracts and manage 

vendor compliance with contractual terms and obligations. 
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SECTION 4: OVERVIEW & GENERAL RULES APPLICABLE TO PROCUREMENT OF GOODS AND 

SERVICES 

A) Purchase Approvals 

i. Authorized Approvals 

All purchases and change orders need to be approved by an authorized supervisor. 
The table below shows that as the level of expense increases, so does the level of 
management required to approve the purchase and change orders. 

ii. Minimum approvals: 

I. Less than $50 
(Petty Cash) 

2. Less than $500 (Micro PO) 

1. As noted in Section 5-A 

2. Supervisor 
_¥I-Department Head 

--{ Formatted Table 

3. Less than $1,000 (Small PO) 
- ------------ ------------ - -{ Formatted: Font: 8 pt 

3. Supervisor 

4. $1,000 to $5,000 

5. $5,000 to $15,000 

6. $5,000 (Construction) 

7. Over $15,000 
(Public Bid) 

4. Department Head or Designee 
Purchasing 

5. Director of Finance or Designee 
Department Head 
Purchasing 

6. Public Bid (Same as Item #l f, below.) 
7. Executive Director or Designee 

Department Head 
Purchasing 
and Board of Directors 
(After Bid Before Award) 

iii. Construction Change Orders Only 

Change orders on construction contracts are to be made in the following manner: 

• Cumulative change orders of 5% or less are to be approved by the Department 
Head. 

• Cumulative change orders from 5-10% are to be approved by the Department 
Head, the Director of Finance and Business Services, and the Executive Director. 

• Cumulative change orders above 10% and greater than $15,000 shall be 
approved by the Board. 

B) Petty Cash - $50 Limit 

MCWA shall reimburse employees from petty cash for purchases less than $50 upon 
presentation of a properly approved petty cash disbursement form with receipt attached. 
The following lists the petty cash funds current"ly maintained by MCWA, as well as the 
custodian of each fund: 

General Offices - Cashier; 
Production & Transmission - Department Secretary; and 
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These orders are available in and maintained by the user's department. 

D) Purchase Orders 

i. Regular Purchase Orders 

Purchase Orders will be issued by Purchasing as soon as possible after processing of 
an approved requisition. The Purchase Order is a six-part document: 

• Original - mailed to the vendor. 

• Copy 2 (marked "Acknowledgement Copy") - mailed to and acknowledged by 
vendor and returned to Purchasing. 

• Copy 3 (marked "Accounting Copy") - forwarded to Accounts Payable. 

• Copy 4 (marked "Purchasing Copy") - furchasing's file copy. 

• Copy 5 (marked "Departmental Copy") - forwarded to the requesting 
department for their files. 

• Copy 6 (marked "Receiving Copy") - "green copy" is forwarded to the reqLtesting 
department to be completed when all items are received or service is complete 
and sent back to Purchasing for processing of payment. 

ii. Special Purchase Orders & Equipment Leasing 

a. Micro Purchase Orders 

Any put'Chase less than $500. No competing price quotes required but are 
encouraged. Mowever, all purchases must be requisitioned, reviewed, and 
approved by the Department Head. 

b. Small Purchase Orders 

Any purchase $500 to Sl ,000, including freight may be performed by the u_ser's 
department. Multiple items of the same or similar nature can be purchased as long 
as their total cost is between $500 and $1,000, including freight. When possible, 
three (3) quotations (verbal or written) should be obtained except for purchases 
under $500, including freight. For a single item or items under SSO0, no 
competition is required, but reasonable steps must be taken so that the price is fair 
and practical. To the maximum extent possible, deparrments should purchase 
from local vendors. When the order is complete, attach the invo.ice and the 
packing slip to one copy of the P.O. and forward it directly to Accounts Payable. 
Mark the account number on the invoice and include an approved signattmi. 

c. Blanket Purchase Orders 

The purpose of a blanket order is to reduce the paperwork associated with the 
buying of many low-cost and low-volume items and to facilitate a smooth 
workflow in the day-to-day operations of MCWA. 

d. Commodity Purchase Orders 
The purpose of a commodity order is to achieve cost savings on the purchase of 
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high-volume, regularly used low and high priced items, reduce paper work, and 
facilitate a smooth work flow in the day-to-day operations of MCWA. 

e. , t~~a-Geu+l-lcy-C--e~~<WS,Sl:{lfe, ou1lly and Ot her Political 
Subdivi$ion/Dislricl Orders 

A purchase order in which the prices come from a State, Countv and Other 
Pol it ical Sub(! ivision /Dislrictei-l-lw1:.+'l~l'k-Slak~en-1-:a<'--¾f>1Hlt-~as 
make~ it unnecessary for MCWA to bid or quote these items. Please note that 
appropriate approval is still required under Section 4(A). 

f. Emergency Purchase Orders 

In general, an emergency shall be classified as an unpredictable condition whereby 
the situation requires immediate action on MCWA's behalf. 

g. Equipment Leasing 

Equipment lease agreements shall not exceed five years and shall require the same 
process required for Quotations and purchases under 5C. If aggregate 
eKpenditures eKceed $15,000, the agreement shall be approved by the Board of 
Directors. 

E) Specifications 

i. Purpose 

a. Best Value 
Specifications serve to assist MCWA in obtaining the best value and in generating 
competition. 

b. Sufficient Information 
Since performance, quality, and service can be as important as price, the 
requesting department shall furnish Purchasing with proper specifications. 

ii. Level of Quality 

In considering and developing specifications, depat1menls shall strive to avoid 
"deluKeh levels of quality. Instead, departments shall attempt to purchase standard 
grades of merchandise. The goal sha!J be to find a balance between quality and 
price, at all times consistent with providing a sati factory level of service. 

m. Adequate Specifications 

a. Bids and Quotations shall be based upon adequate specifications. Specifications 
shall serve as a basis for full and fair competitive bidding upon a common 
standard, and they shall be free from restrictions that wol.lld tend to stine 
competition. Departments shall not design burdensome specifications solely for the 
purpose of eliminating competition other than SLtppliers of a particular brand 
name commodity. 

b. Technical specifications must be supplied by the requesting department. 

c. If the requesting department has brochures, specifications, etc., they shall forward 
the same to Purchasing with the requisition. 

d. The requesting department shall provide_Purchasing with a list of - vendors to 
receive a request for qLLOtation or solicition of a bid. 

__.-{ Formatted: Font: Not Bold, No underline 
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a. Once an invitation to bid has been mailed, no changes in the specifications shall be 
made unless all prospective Bidders are so notified by means of a written 
addendum. 

b. Verbal changes by any individual are not valid. All changes shall be put in writing. 

c. MCWA reserves the right to reject all bids. 

d. When specifications fail to produce conforming bids, it may be worthwhile to 
reject all bids, rewrite the specifications and allow all Bidders to submit proposals 
based on the revised specifications. 

v. Responsibilities 

Purchasing has ultimate responsibility for purchases. rt shall work with the 
requesting department to develop proper technical specifications, including 
notifying the requesting department when a modification is required to generate 
competitive bidding. Any such notification shall include details on the full extent 
and nature of such modifications. 

vi. Pre-Bid Meetings 

a. Purpose 

If required, MCWA holds pre-bid meetings with prospective vendors to review 
project scope and identify items in bid documents .. 

b. Requested by Whom 

The requesting department, Purchasing or the vendors may request a pre-bid 
meeting. 

c. Announcement 

A pre-bid meeting may be announced in the original specifications or may be 
arranged through an addendum. 

F) Addendum 

An addendum consists of writlen changes, clarifications or corrections to the specifications 
issued after the bid or Quotation documents have been advertised or mailed out. The 
addendum becomes part of the bid or contract documents. 

G) Public Bids 

i. Requirement 

All purchases estimated to exceed an aggregate of over $15,000 in a year- must be 
publicly bid. For construction projects, public bidding is required for amounts over 
$5,000. 

ii. Low, Responsive, Responsible 

See the definition of Competitive Bid in Section 2. 
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i. Authority and purpose. Section 103 of the New York General Municipal Law 11llows 
the Water Authority to authori~e the creation of a rule, regulation, or resolution 
adopted at a public meeting for the awa-rd of certain purchase contracts (including 
contracts for services) subject to competitive bidding under eneral Municipal Law 
§103 on the basis of "best value" as defined in §163 of the New York State Finance Law. 
The best value option may be used, for example, if it· is more cost efficient over Lime to 
award !he goods or service to other than the lowest responsible bidder or offerer if 
factors such as lower cost of maintenance, durability, high quality, and longer product 
life can be documented. 

ii . Award based on best value. The Water Authority Board may award purchase 
conlrac\s, including contracts for services, on the basis of "best value". All contracts or 
purchase orders awarded based on value shall require Board approval. 

iii. Applicability. The provisions of this article apply to Water Aut·hority purchase 
contracts, including conlracts for services, involving an expenditure of more than 
$15,000 or $5000 for construction projects. 

iv. Standards for best value. 

a. Goods and services procured and awarded on the basis of best value are those 
that the Water Authority determines best optimize quality, cost and efficiency, 
among responsive and responsible bidders or offerers. 

b. Where possible, the determination shall be based on an objective and 
quantifiable analysis of clearly described and documented criteria as they apply 
to the rating of bids or offers. The criteria may include, but shall not be limited 
to any or all of the following: 

• Cost of maintenance; 

• Proximity to the contractors; 

• Longer product life; 

• Product performance criteria; and 

• Quality of craftsmanship. 

v. Documentation. Whenever any contract is awarded on the basis of best value instead 
of lowest responsible bidder, the basis for determining best value shall be thoroughly 
and accurately documented. Any contract being considered for Best Value criteria 
shall be identified in the procurement documents. 



I) Requests for Qualifications/Proposals 

See the definition of RFQ/P in Section 2. 

J) Professional Services 

See the definition of this term in Section 2. 

K) Sole Source of Supply 
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See Section 6 for Methods/Procedures. See the definition of this term in Section 2. 

L) Standardization (Goods and Services) 

1. Appropriate Circumstances 

Some circumstances under which standardization provisions might be appropriate are 
as follows: 
a) Compatibility - MCWA's present equipment would not be compatible with items 

from one or more prospective vendors, thus causing significant expense to convert. 
b) Design and Construction - The design, plan or method of construction of an 

installation is suited to a particular operation or function and cannot be altered 
without undue expense. 

c) Economical - Service facilities are adapted to the handling of a particular make of 
equipment and cannot be converted without undue expense. 

d) Endangerment - Changes would endanger MCWA customers or employees. 
e) Inventory - MCWA has on hand a substantial stock of spare parts for a specific 

make of equipment which cannot be disposed of except at a substantial loss. 
f) Local Conditions - Local conditions require the use of a particular make of 

equipment to the exclusion of all others. 
g) Trained Employees - Employees have been trained in the operation, repair or use of 

special equipment and cannot be trained to operate other makes without undue 
expense. 

h) Uniformity - A substantial amount of equipment of the same make is presently 
being used by the Alll'hority and uniformity of the make or manufacturer is 
essential to economy (and/or efficiency). 

i) Department Responsibility - The applicable department shall make all decisions to 
standardize and shall provide Purchasing with reasonable justification. For 
standardized items available from more than one source, Purchasing shall bid or 
quote the item. For items with a Sole Source of Supply, the department shall 
include information justifying their sole source request. 

j) Board Resolution - Pursuant to Section 1108 of the Public Authorities Law, the 
Board of Directors, shall approve any standardization decisions, including the 
reasons therefor. 

k) Review - Each department shall review all items standatdized at least every three 
years. In the absence of this review, no purchases shall be made without 
competitive bidding. 

M) Other General Information 
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1. Departments shall review inventories on a regular basis to maintain adequate 
materials on hand without being overstocked. Departments shall establish minimum 
levels for stock items and place reorders for purchase by Quotations or bids when 
these minimum levels are reached. Careful review of inventories should help to 
reduce the number of Purchase Orders processed. 

ii. In addition to price (where differences are small), consideration shall be given to 
those vendors who offer prompt payment discounts and/or deliver (especially on an 
as- needed basis). The final cost of an item shall include labor and transportation; 
the vendor's location can have a significant impact on such costs. 

m. A list of vendors who participate in State and County contracts can be obtained on 
their respective websites. 

1v. Because one set of rules will not cover all cases, Purchasing and the departments 
shall maintain open communications. 



A) Purchases Less Than $50 

1. Petty Cash Procedure 
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SECTION 5: PROCEDURES 

a. Reimbursement - The petty cash fund shall be used for reimbursement of 
purchases within the $50 limit with an override up to $100 with Director of 
Finance & Business Services' approval. It is not to be used for the purchase of 
supplies, materials and equipment that would normally be obtained through 
regular purchase requisitions. 

b. Approval - Pttrchases shall be approved by Department Heads or their duly 
designated managers. Finance & Business Service.s shall maintain a list of 
employees authorized to approve purchases in their respective areas. 

B) Purchases Less Than $1,000 

1. Through Operating Departments 

a. Items under $1,000 may be purchased by the operating department. 

b. When obtaining quotes, obtain F.O.B. Destination delivered prices if possible. 

c. Verbal quotes should be noted on the back of the order or on a separate 
attachment. If a verbal quote results in an order, the price should be confirmed in 
writing when possible. 

11. Through Purchasing 

• Requests for Quotations (verbal or written) may be requested when deemed 
necessary by Purchasing. All questions shall be handled by Purchasing. 

• Awards are to be made within forty-five days of the quote, (unless specifically 
changed by the requesting department) or all quotes will be rejected. 

• In situations where Purchasing has previously determined the lowest responsive 
and responsible vendor, it may place the order directly without additional price 
inquiries. 

C) Quotation Purchases: Purchases <$15,000 and Construction <$5,000 

i. Requests for Quotations 

Requests for Quotations (written) shall be solicited from at least three legitimate 
vendors, if possible. 

11. Award 

An award shall be made to the lowest responsive, responsible offerer. 

D) Publicly Bid Contracts 

i. Formal ($15,000 and up) and Construction Contracts $5,000 and up 

a. All purchases estimated at or with actual value in excess of $15,000 shall follow 
these procedures: 
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1. Open a procurement for tracking in accordance with New York State 
Procurement Lobbying Law after obtaining approval of Procurement Officers 
from the Executive Director. 

2. A notice to bid shall be advertised at least two weeks prior to the bid opening. 
3. Conslruction bids generally should require a minimum fee of $25 to cover the 

cost of plans and specification books. Potential Bidders shall be required to 
pick up bids or provide an overnight de!ivetyservice account number. 

4. Advertisement shall be in the official newspaper with county-wide circulation. 
5. All notices and invitations to bid shall be provided to the appropriate mailing 

list, if available. They shall be available for pick -up upon request. 
6. Multiple purchases of the same item shall not be made for the purpose of 

circumventing the bid threshold. 
7. All bids must be returned to the location stated in the notice or bid package. 
8. All sealed bids must be returned prior to the time stated in the notice or bid 

package. 
9. All sealed bids received at the front desk shall be time and date stamped and 

initialed upon receipt. 
10. No bid wiJI be accepted if it is received after the time and date specified or it is 

not properly sealed. The only exception shall be for a delay caused by a 
MCW A employee. All late bids shall be relw-ned to the Bidder unopened. 
When necessary, a late bid may be opened i,n order to identify the Bidder. 

11. Fax copies and e-mails of bid submitlals shal1 not be accepted. All Bids musl 
be submitted in a sealed envelope, clearly labeled "Bid" and also marked with 
the Project Name, Bid date, and time of Uid opening. Bids submiHed via 
track.able delivery service, SllCh as Fed.Ex, must be addressed to "Pttrchasing 
Manager - BID" and must follow the delivery instructions stated in the bid 
packet. US Mail is not an acceptable means to submit Bids. 

12. Bidders shall be encouraged to bid as per the specifications outlined in the 
notice or bid package. Verbal instructions from anyone are not valid. Any 
change in requirements shall be made only by means of a written addendum. 

13. Sealed bids will be opened and total prices read aloud at the time and place 
stated in the notice. 

14. Purchasing or the requesting department shall retain custody of all proposals, 
samples, and bonds until an award has been made. Bids shall be maintained 
on file. 

15. All bids and required forms must be properly executed by the Bidder. 
16. After being opened and read, the proposals will be tabulated at the earliest 

possible time and a recommendation for award will be prepared for approval 
by the Board. 

17. Bids and proposals may be rejected if lhey contain uncalled-for items, cross
outs or white-outs not initialed, omissions and/or in-egul;trities of any kind 
(except obvious arithmetic en·ors). Bids mttSI meet the specifications in order 
to be considered responsive. MCWA reserves the right to reject all bids for any 
reason. 

18. MCWA reserves the right to waive minor irregularities, reject any and all bids, 
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advertise for new bids, proceed to do the work otherwise, or abandon the 
work if it is not in its best interest to proceed. 

19. A Bidder may modify its bid after submission to MCWA bul before lhe bid 
opening. ln such a case, the vendor shall make certain that any new prices are 
reflected in any bid bond. After the bid opening, no bid may be modified. 
Upon request to Purchasing and before an award has been made, Bidders can 
correct omissions from bids that do not affect the price, lerms, and conditions 
of the bid. 

20. Bids may be withdrawn only if written notice is received by MCWA prior to 
the fixed time for opening bids. 

21. If, after the bid has been opened, a vendor discovers an error in its bid that 
affects the price (other than arithmetic errors), the Bidder shall notify 
Purcha&in at once. Ptlrchasin and the requesting.,,_d'""e""'p""a ... 1i_m_e;....n_t_s~h~a_ll_r_e~vt_·e_w~-------------------
t e problem an see assistance from the Executive Director if required. 
Except in extraordinary cases, MCWA shall require the Bidder to abide by its 
bid or forfeit its bid security. 

22. Once the procurement period has ended, terminate the NVS Procureme.nt 
Lobbying Law tracking. Each Procurement Officer shall certify lhe end of the 
procLlI'ement period by exeeuting the MCWA Procurement Compliance Form 
(found in Appendix D) and providing the original copy to Purchasing. 
Purchasing will close the Procurement Record only after receipt of signed 
compliance forms from all Procurement Officers. 

E) When to Requisition 
1. Goods and Services 

MCWA typically pm-chases goods and services using a requisition. See Appendix C for 
notable exceptions. In the event of an emergency purchase, the department shall 
provide notice to Purchasing within two (2) working days after the purchase. 

ii. In Advance 
Requisitions should be prepared far enough in advance to avoid creating art emergency. 
This wil.! give Purchasing sufficient lime to secure the best materials at competitive 
p1ices. Lead time must include the work days needed to accomplish the following: 

I) Time for the requesting department to prepare, sign and authorize requisitions. 
2) Time for Purchasing to obtain quotes and bids (IO to 18 days). 
3) Time for transmittal by U.S. mail. 
4) Stock position of the prospective vendor. 
5) The vendor's typical delivery schedule. 
6) Additional time needed for specialized equipment, motorized equipment, office 

machines, etc. 
7) Sufficient time for shop drawings, review, and approvals. 

F) How to Requisition 
i. Complete Information 

Purchase requisition forms must be complete in all respects, including proper account 
numbers, specifications delivery address date required, suggested vendors and 
purpose. In order to be processed, requisitions must be signed with proper approvals. 
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Detailed or technical specifications shall accompany every rcqu.isition. A detailed 
specification means a lnlde name or product number (e.g., General Electric La.mp 
#F40CW or approved equal). Suppliers or manufacturers will provide 
specifications for almost all products. 

b. Filling Out Form 

Purchase requisition forms shall provide the following complete and correct 
information. Failure to complete the requisition properly will delay shipment of 
goods or services. 

I) Date* - Current date only. 

2-)--Qe-N~i:Gel:..i-!H;ellHl'llliltg. 

~ Ordered by* - Employee name and number (number is necessary for computer 
input). 

3) Anproxirnate cost - A requisition $hall be complete only if it provides cost 
i11fo111rnlio11, ei ther ;tpproximatc or spccificallv quoted. Anv quotations hall 
be attached to the requisition. 

4) Requisition and Order No. - ~~t+-h,we a f'urElrnse Order 11,umbier 
~ assigned by Purchasing. 

5) Approidmate Date Required* - .Plan ahead. Use realistic dates. If ii is a rush 
condition, specify U1e date needed and explain in lower area of desc1iption. 
ASAP, RUSH, IMMEDIATELY, YESTERDAYand RECEIVED are not dates and will 
result in your requisition being returned. 

6) Account, Job Order or Au.th. No.* - Number must be provided before purchase 
can be made. Authorization numbers must be properly approved before 
MCW A can purchase. 

7) Purchase Order Description* - Provide an item description, including the 
purpose. 

8) Suggested Vendor # - List suggested vendors on the back of the requisition. 
Provide a vendor # if one exists. Only place a vendor # in this location if it is 
a Confirming Order or a Sole Source of Supply. 

fil._ Vendor Name - Only place vendor name in this location if it is a Confirming 
Order or Sole Source of Supply. 

l OJ Vendor Email - used by Furchnsing to send vendor F'urchase rder. 

1-0) ill Deliver to* - Select a delivery location. 

A!"!"nmimale Ca:11• A reEjuisitian shaJI be camplete an!;· if it !"fO'Ades ce !---{ Formatted: Indent: Left: 1", No bullets or numbering 
infan1rntie1i, eitker appro)<inrnte er speciHEmlly EfHOted. An;· quela liM!H'~ 
n#ae~~eft te the t'l:1EfUisi1i01-1-, 

12) F' Conditions Do Not AppJv• - Yes will be selected if the requestiJ1g 
depa1tment would like Purchaisng to , nd the PO to the vendor I place the 
order. N wi ll be selected if an order is not needed (ex. Professional Services 
agreement has bee11 xecuted), _--{ Formatted: Font color: Black ---- - - ------ --- - ------
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.:J-.1--+ 13) Do Not Duplic 1te• • rdcr is confirming. 

-14-) illBi~le Hem, er ..(;;GH-ffi!et-1-1~ st-i-~r,000-{+lvGf 
~~arn;ll:Het4en-pi=ej .~W!H~-l-ae-pt~~i4Aul h0tizal ion• 
- The requesting dep1utmcnt should complcle all applic11blc i11fornm1ion in 
this sect.ion to inform l'lu· hasing thal lhe 1'Cqttired nut.ho1i7~1tions for the 
purchase have been obtained. 

Wlfilitem No. -

-l--4-H.filQuantity Needed* - Number to coincide with unit type. (See #I 5) 

-l--a+illUnit Type• - Be specific (e.g., ea. dozen, case of 12 qt., 8 gross, boxes, etc.). 

Put:c-h,a.si ng Number' Use 1hi-s---emy--i,l'.-a .... M-G\.\l.A--i-f!-'ientel';'-N-l-lt~~ 
1101 mle nrn1rnfac11u-~rs· ealaleg or other iElentilkation m1meel'S. 

-1--+Ufil.Description' - The requisition shall include complete and spedfic 
information concerning rcqufrements of all items. Include style, size, model 
color, catalog number, etc. 

~ ·19)Approved by Manager/Supervisor and Name 

-U»WApproved by Department Head or Designee - All requisitions over $1,000 
require this signature and employee number. 

,'W}2 I Approved by Director of Finance or Designee - This signature only applies 
to requisitions over $5,000 for department expenses. 

WW.Approved by Executive Director -- This signature applies to all requisitions 
over $15,000. 

Note: Items with an asterisk (*) shall be completed by the requesting department. 
Failure to do so may delay your requisition. 

G) Processing of Requisitions 

i. Review 

Purchasing shall review all incoming requisitions for completeness, signature(s), type of 
bidding required equipment list, etc. After review, requisitions are processed for 
Quotation or bid. 

ii. Preferred Vendors 

If a requisition lists preferred vendors, they will receive a Request for Quotation. 

iii. $1,000 to $15,000 

When requisitioning items cosling between $1,000 and $15,000, MCWA staff will seek 
to secure at least three (3) Quotations, of which at least one shall be written. Any 
exceptions such as for a Sole Source of Supply must be fully documented. Quotations 
are not needed for items purch 1sed using " Stntc, ou111y and Lhe.r Political 
Subdivision/District 011 t.r11cl .ewrcd ey exist•r,iz--,\4GlN-A,---MetH'tJO-Geu~t.Afe 
contracts. 

iv. Receipt of Quotations 

All Quotations must be returned by the applicable deac!Jinc. If necessary, telephone 
quotes can be solicited with a written confinnation to follow. If the situati.on requires, 
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the department may call a vendor and ask what price it will charge. 

v. Substitution 
Purchasing shall not substitute quoted items without approval by the originator of the 
requisition. 

vi. Vendor Selection 
After prices are obtained, Purchasing shall select the best vendor (usually the lowest 
responsive, responsible Bidder). 

vii. Purchase Order 

After selection of vendor, a Purchase Order shall be issued and mailed and/ or emailed. 

H) Purchase Orders for Purchases Under $15,000 and Construction Contracts under $5,000 

i. Purchase Requisitions 

Purchasing shall process all submitted requisitions for materials, services, equipment, 
etc. (except petty cash and exceptions noted previously; emergency situations; and 
Small Purchase Orders). 

ii. Completion of Forms 

Purchase requisition forms must be fully completed as detailed in Section 5F. 

iii. Ordered by Purchasing 

Purchasing shall order materials services equipment etc. after obtaining Quotations 
as previously described herein. The ONLY except-ion shall be for an emergency, al 
which time Purchasing shall either plZ1ce an immediate order from the purchase 
rcqltisilion or furnish a Purchase Order number to the appropriate Authority staff. 

iv. Vendor Selection 

Purchasing sha.11 determine which vendors to send Requests for Quotations, although 
the person submitting a requisition may suggest sped.fie vendors. 

I) Bidding Process (Purchases Over $15,000 and Construction Contracts Over $5,000) 

1. Competitive Bid 

a. The term Competitive. Bid is defined in Section 2 of these Guidelines. This 
definition also includes explanations of the related terms Lowest Bidder, Responsive 
Bidder and Responsible Bidder. 

ii. Public Notice - Single Purchase 

For any single purchase of $15,000 or more and construction contracts over $5,000, 
MCWA shall publicly advertise for bids. This requirement shall not apply in the event 
of an emergency. 

iii. Public Notice - Several Purchases 

All purchases estimated to exceed an aggregate of over $15,000 in a year shall be 
publicly advertised and bid. The successful Bidder shall then furnish the particuJar 
items on the specified delivery dates throughout the year. MCWA shall follow this 
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procedure even for items presently purchased with Blanket Purchase Orders or regular 
Purchase Orders. (See Section 6D - Commodity Purchase Orders). 

iv. Specifications 

In all cases, iJ1dividual departments or their consultants shall prepare detailed 
specifications, including advertisement for bids in final form, any special conditions 
and a list of any prospect:ive Bidders. All such infonnation shall be forwarded to 
Purchasing for final review and handling at least five (5) working days prior to the date 
that a bid advertisement is to be placed in the official newspaper. 

v. Preparation 

Purchasing, the project engineer or a designated consultant shall prepare the proposal 
sheets and other necessary bid documents. After final review and handling, Purchasing 
shall select bid opening dates and place the advertisement. 

vi. Escalation Clause 

MCWA rnay find that variable economic conditions make it impossible to obtain bids 
with firm prices for some items. l.n these cases, bids shall be taken as frequently as 
necessary or taken with escalation clauses. Purchasing shall determine those items for 
which annual bids with firm prices can be received. 

vii. Central Location of Bid Documents 

Purchasing shall collect and hold all bid documents until the bid opening. 

viii. Location of Opening 

Purchasing or a designated person shall announce the room in which the bids will be 
opened prior to the actual bid opening. Purchasing or a designated person and one 
representative from the applicable department shall preside over the bid opening and 
read aloud each bid as it is opened. Exceptions, such as bid openi.ngs handled by 
consultants, may be made by pre-arrangement with Purchasing. 

ix. Verification of Bid Prices 

Purchasing or a designated person shall verify the accuracy of the bid pr-ice (including 
any extensions), identify the lowest bid, and then forward the bid package to the 
department for review and recommendations. The deparbnent will then forward the 
bid package (including a recommendation) to the Executive Director for his approval 
and submission to !he Board for award of the bid. After award of the bid, the entire bid 
package shall be returned to Purchasing. 

J) Change Orders 

i. Change Order Form 

If a change has to be made after an order is placed, a "Change Order Form" must be 
completed indicating the item(s) ordered and the change to be made. The original shall 
be sent to the vendor and a signed copy shall be given to Accounts Payable and 
Purchasing (see the Change Order Form in Exhibit 7). 

K) Receiving - Purchase Orders for Supplies, Equipment, Materials, Etc. 
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On the day the goods and/or services are delivered, the recipient shall sign the 
receiving copy of the Purchase Order and forward it to Purchasing with the packing 
slip. Timeliness is crucial when there is a prompt payment discount a!Iowed (as noted 
in the box marked "terms" on the Purchase Order). 

ii. F.O.B. Destination 

Under this method of delivel'y, the shipper must make any claim for lost or damaged 
freight. IT JS TI-1.E RECIPIENT'S Rf:SPONSIBIUTY TO 1OTE ANY DISCREPANCIES ON 
THE RECEIVING COPY OF THE FRErGHT BILL. (Sec Definition) 

iii. Partial Delivery 

Unless specified in the contract, acceptance of a partial delivery obligates MCWA to pay 
for the items received within 30 days or any applicable discount period. 

iv. Prompt Payment 

MCWA values prompt payment to all vendors. This ensures that unnecessary delays do 
not adversely affect MCW A's credit record. 

v. Shortages 

Recipients must immediately report to the vendor any shortages (except back-ordered 
items), discrepancies or shipment damage. The ordering department shall determine a 
suitable course of action. Some possible problems include: short/over/duplicate 
shipments, open cartons upon delivery, items not as specified on the Purchase Order, 
poor quality, and late deliveries. The orde.ring department shall maintain contact with 
vendors on back-ordered items. 

vi. Tracing 

Purchase Orders shall note the agreed upon delivery schedule. For orders that fail to be 
delivered on time, the ordering department may trace such orders. 

L) Payment of Invoices - Purchase Orders for Supplies, Equipment, Materials, Etc. 

1. Vendor Mail 

Vendors should send invoices directly to Accounts Payable. 

ii. One Purchase Order 

Each Purchase Order should have a separate invoice. 

iii. Contents 

Each invoice should contain the Purchase Order Number, a detailed description of the 
goods or services, the ship-to address and the ship date. 

1v. Review 

Accounts Payable shall review all invoices to determine compliance with the Purchase 
Order, that we have received the merchandise, and that taxes and, where applicable, 
freight have not been charged. 
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Before Accounts Payable can pay an invoice, it shall have on file the Purchase Order, 
the invoice, and the proof of receipt (including an authorized signature and the date of 
receipt). 

vi. Paperwork Discrepancies 

If the invoice and Purchase Order do not agree, Purchasing shall determine who and/or 
how much shall be paid unless a department sent out the quotes. 

M) Return of Merchandise 

When purchased material needs to be returned or exchanged, MCW A shall use the 
following procedures to ensure that it receives full credit: 

i. Credit Memo Received From Vendor -

• Put account number originally charged on the credit memo. 
• Note any other helpful information. 

• Send credit memo to Purchasing promptly. 

N) Vendor Preference 

i. Suggestions 

Purchasing shall secure prices and, if so requested, review the prices and vendors with 
the department before making a final selection. 

ii. Preference 

If a department prefers one s1tpplier over others, thereby excluding one or more 
vendors from consideration, it shall prepare a written justification. l'ltrchasing shall 
either issue a Purchase Order based 011 such recommendation or explain why the 
request was denied. 

iii. Preferred Source Purchases 

When completing purchases that do not include federal runds, MCWA may purchase 
commodities and services from New York State designated preferred sources without 
conducting a competitive procurement. 

iv. Local Vendors 

MCWA service area vendors are those who contribute to the region's tax base and promote 
the local region's economy; local vendors shall be considered preferred vendors only if their 
pricing, deLivery and service are better than or comparnble to, vendors doing business 
outside lhe Authority's service area. If three local vendors exist, MCWA shall seek outside 
vendors at its discretion, if desired.Unablti1.ori.rna Purchases 

) Unauthorized P11rch11ses 

G} Purchases made outside of normal Purchasing policies or procedures and not meeting the
criteria of a legitimate emergency, sole source, or standardization are considered 
Unauthorized Purchases. 

Unauthorized Purchases should be brought to the attention of the Executive Director. An 

Formatted: Indent: Left: O", Hanging: 0.38", No bullets or 
numbering 
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Unauthorized Purchase may result in disciplinary action. 

Examples of Unauthorized Purchases 

1. Order Splitting - The in·tentional splitting of a known purchase into separate lots with 
the intention of spreading the purchase over a period of time is strictly prohibited. 

ii. Petsonal Purchases - MCWA employees and their families are prohibited from 
purchasing goods and services for personal use through any Authority contract. Tite 
Authority will neither require nor encourage any vendor to honor contract terms or 
pticing discou11ts on behalf of anyone affiliated with MCWA. 

iii. False Pretense - Tite purchase of any materials or services for personal use under the 
pretense of MCWA use is prohibited. For example: Ordering tools for use al an 
employee's house or other personal purpose and charging to the Authority will be 
considered acts of theft. 

iv. Unauthorized additions to Purchase Orders - Additions to, deletions from, or any other 
type of revisions made after the issuance of a Purchase Order may only be done after 
contacting the Purchasing Manager. 

SECTION 6: OTHER PURCHASING ITEMS 

A) Professional Services 

See the definition in Section 2 for ways to determine whether a procurement is for 
professional services. See Appendix E for Professional Services Policy and Procedures. 

B) Sole Source of Supply 

See the definition of this term in Section 2. Since this is an exception to competitive bidding, 
MCW A shall use the following tests and procedures to confirm the existence of a Sole 
Source of Supply: 

The applicable department shall compile reasonable proof that an item is available only 
from a sole source. Examples include: 

• A single vendor for a product. 
• Evidence that other companies (public and/or private) have also found just a single 

vendor. 
• Evidence that substitute products are not satisfactory, including tests done by 

MCWA or the actual experience of other companies. 
• A certification from a Department Head that a product is available only from a sole 

source. 

Sole source purchases above $5,000 shall be approved by the Director of Finance (or 
Designee) and Business Services. Sole source purchases above $15,000 shall be approved by 
the Board of Directors. 

1. Identify on Requisition 
To requisition sole source items, the Department shall identify them as such. 

ii. Verification 
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Purchasing shall require the department provide written documentation from vendor 
verifying the existence of a Sole Source of Supply. Ve1ification shall be dated within 
the current year. 

C) Blanket Pu1·chase Orders 

1. Requisitions shall specify the amount requested, the term and the purpose of the 
requisition. 

11. Purchasing shall maintain a list of acceptable vendors for small items such as 
hardware, paint and miscellaneous building materials. Since the cost of these items is 
relatively unifotm the vendors. shall be chosen piimarily on the basis of stock 
selection, brand names and proximity to the General Office, Shoremont and any other 
facilities. 

m. Blanket Purchase Orders shall generally be issued to vendors in amounts up to 
$15,000/year as specified by the Department Head and for peiiods not greater than I Z 
months al a time. When a Blanket Purchase Order is anticipated to be over $15,000, it 
must first be approved by the Board of Directors. Multiple items of the same or similar 
nature can be purchased as long as their total cost does not exceed $1,000 including 
freight. A written quote should be obtained from selected vendor when possible. 

1v. Blanket purchases over $1,000 require approval from Purchasing. 

v. Purchasing shall review all blanket purchases in order to coordinate and consolidate 
purchases that are better made through the use of an annual Commodity Order or 
public bid. 

VI. TI,e person using a Blanket furchasc Order shall obtain the price at the time of the 
purchase, indicate such on the receiving slip, place account and P.O. numbers on the 
slip, and have it signed by an authorized purchaser before forwarding it lo Purchasing. 
Each department shall keep n log of purchases made and any balance remaining to 
date. This log shall be sent Lo Purchasing along with the green copy of the Purchase 
order when complete. 

D) Commodity Purchase Orders 

1. Personnel shall submit Requisitions to furchasing, including estimates of usage, 
detailed specifications, and suggested vendors. 

11. Purchasing shall issue a Purchase Order based upon prices received by quote or bid. 
Purchase Orders shall be good for up lo one year. Commodity Or_ders in which prices 
are obtained by a quote can be extended for an additional two one-year terms. 
Commodity Orders in which prices arc obtained by public bid can be extended for up 
to an additional four one-year terms. 

iii. The authorized purchaser shall code the receiving slip with account and P.O. numbers 
and have invoices approved. 

E) Emergencv Purchase Orders 

i. The Manager on duty may authorize purchases for emergencies that occur on 
weekends or outside normal working hours. 

11. If possible, MCWA personnel shall seek to secure verbal Quotations and, if at all 
possible, use vendors and contractors whose prices and hourly rates are known to be 
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iii. MCWA personnel shall forward a purchase requisition and Emerg,en v P Department 
eitifi align (Exhibit 4) to Puxchasing as soon as practical after an emergency order. 

Purchasing and the Director of Finance and Business Services shall review confirming 
purchase requisitions on a regular basis for compliance with the emergency 
requirement. 

iY,___For emergencies occurring during normal working hours that require immediate and 
direct contact with a vendor, Purchasing shall issue a Purchase Order number. This 
will not preclude a particular department contacting a vendor to obtain specifications, 
information, catalog numbers, etc. 

il,:,v. The Board of Directors will receive notifiaition of the purchase <luting the next 
scheduled b nrd meeting. for Emergency Purchase Orders gre.1ter than • 15.000. ,1 

resolution shou ld be passed by the l~onrd du ring, lhe next meeting. following MCWA 
received lhe fi 11 nl invoice. 

F) State, Coµnty....&-Olfter r~n·cnai;iug C~ and Othe1· Political Subdjvision/Districl 

1. Eliminates Need to Bid 
Many items are available utilizing State. Countv and ther Politica l 
Subdivision/Di. lli ct contracts~\<\enreo Cmmly 01· ether authmiaecl 
santracls. The use of sm11rilct pricing in these ontrncts eliminates the need to bid or 
quote these items. 

n. On File 
Purchasing shall maintain a list of vendors having these contract& 

iii. Best Interest 
Purchasing may quote or bid any item on an authorized purchasing contract if it is in 
the best interests of MCWA to do so. 

iv. Terms 

Terms, including delivery, shall also be considered prior to ordering. 

G) Contracts, Agreements for Services. and Prevailing Wage 

1. Types of Services 
Any department requiring a service that is not professional in nature shall prepare a 
requisition, including detailed terms, conditions and specifications. Purchasing shall 
then either quote or bid (except as noted in Appendix C) the service. 

Examples of "services" are as follows: 
Janitotial Services 
Typewriter Maintenance 
Microfilming 
Tree Removal 
Lawn Maintenance 

Requisitions should be as complete as possible so that the RFQ/P can identify the 
services needed. 

Formatted: Font: I pt 
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Public work contractors must agree to comply with the provisions of the New York 
State Labor Law Article 8 - Public Work and Article 9 - Maintenance Work relating to 
the payment of prevailing wage rates to the extent that such rules may be applicable to 
the contractor. Wage rates may be obtained from the Labor Board's website at 
www.labor.state.nv.us. 

These rates are also applicable to work performed meeting all of the following 
requirements: 

a. Article 9 work performed on site if over $1,500; all Article 8 work is covered; 
b. When using a "tool" to perform work; 
c. Working on anything attached to building structure; and 
d. If not the sole proprietor of the business. 

Every contractor and subcontractor shall submit, within thirty days after issuance of its 
first payroll and with each payment request, a transcript of the original payrolls 
subscribed and affirmed as true under penalty of perjury. MCWA shall maintain such 
payrolls for five years and invoices shall not be paid until these payroll records are 
received and final Prevailing Wage Payroll Certification (Exhibit 8) is completed 

iii. Certificate of Insurance 

Any work performed on MCW A property or MCWA jobs must meet insurance 
requirements and provide proof of insurance by submitting a completed Standard 
Insurance Certificate. 

H) Credit/Purchasing Cards 

MCWA will use credit/purchasing cards for purchases that are difficult to make in any 
other way, and are not to be used to circumvent MCWA's Purchasing & Procurement 
Guidelines. 

1. General rules for the use of any credit/purchasing cards are as follows: 

a. Cards shall not be used for personal purchases of any kind. Use of these cards for 
pers_onal purchases or expenses with the intention of reimbursing MCWA is 
prohibited. 

b. Whenever possible, all purchases made with these cards shall be paid for within 
the grace period so that no interest charges or penalties will accrue. 

c. Cardholders shall take measures necessary to safeguard the security of the credit 
card and the card number. 

i. If a credit card is lost or stolen, it shall be reported to the appropriate 
department head immediately after discovery. 

d. Lack of proper documentation or authorization may result in the loss of the 
Authority-issued credit card and/or personal liability. 

e. Any misuse of a MCWA credit card by an unauthorized employee may result in 
loss of credit card and/or disciplinary action up to and including termination of 
employment. 
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f. Cardholders will verify that the goods or services are allowable and must secure 
appropriate approvals. 

1. Cardholders should determine if the intended purchase is within the 
cardholder's credit card limit. 

n. Cardholders are responsible for managing any returns or exchanges to obtain 
proper credit for returned merchandise. The cardholder should contact the 
vendor to obtain instnictions for returns and make sure lhe proper credit is 
applied to the card on which it was charged. No cash refunds are allowed. 

g. All receipts related to the purchase need to be approved by the Department 
Head/ designee. 

h. Use proof of New York State Tax Exemption. 

i. Follow procedures for obtaining quotes for purchases over $500. 

j. Upon separation of employment, cardholders shall surrender their MCWA credit 
cards to the appropriate department head on or before their last day of work and 
prior to issuance of final compensation to the cardholder. 

k. Phone, fax and internet purchases must follow the same procedures as in-person 
purchases. 

_I. _ In addition, random reviews may be conducted for both card activity and receipt---{ Formatted: Space After: a pt 
retention as well as statement review by the Finance & Business Services '------'---- - -'----------' 
department. The detailed activity may also be reviewed by MCWA's independent 
auditing firm. Purchasing will review and update master credit card lists on an 
annual basis. 
b - Formatted: Indent: Left: 1", Space After: 0 pt, No bullets 

Store Credit Cards ~, or numbering 
MCWA uses a variety of store-issued "Charge Cards" to facilitate day-to-day Formatted: Font: 1 pt 

operations. Cun:ent cat·ds_ include th~se for Lowes , Home Depot, a~d Staples. Formatted: Indent: Left: O", Space After: a pt 

MCWA store credit cards w11J be issued 111 the employees name as authonze~-by the Formatted: Space After: a pt 
Department Head and may be used for the followmg purposes. a) mate11als, b) 
supplies, and c) equipment only if a purchase order cannot be issued. Charges for 
supplies and equipment shall not e>eceed Sl,000 per purchase without approval from 
the Department Head or their designee. Supervisors or Department Heads are 
required to authoLize payment of any charges made by employees designated to use a 
credit card. Splitting up charges to avoid the transaction limit set for the credit card 
is prohibited. When providing receipts for payment, employees must clearly print 
their name on the receipt. 

3. American Express/VISA/MasterCard Credit Cards 

The Executive Director may approve issuance of American Express Purchasing 
Cards, MasterCards, and VISA Credit Cards to the following MCWA personnel in the 
employee's name: 
• Executive Director; 
• /1,ssislant ie the~ Executive Director; 
• Director of Engineering/Civil Engineer; 
• {Ex-ecLLtive) Director of Operations; 
• D.irector or Facilities & Fleet Maintenance; 
• Director of Finance & Business Services; 
• Director of Production & Transmission; 
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• Secretary to the Board; and 
• Purchasing Manager. 

MCW A shall use these cards for purchases that are difficult to make in any other 
way, as a convenience for travel and seminars, and for other appropriate purposes. 
a. These cards shall be used and controlled by the cardholders listed above. 
b. All purchases shall require appropriate Department Head approvals and 

receipts. 
c. Depending on the nature of the items purchased, use of these cards may be 

subject to the normal competitive pricing requirement where applicable. 
d. Prior to any purchase, deparlmenl personnel shall obtain appropriate approvals. 

A completed Credit Card Pre-Approval Form (see Exhibit 5) shall be submitted 
to the Department Head. All purchases shall be evidenced by a receipt. 

e. Each department will reconcile the credit card statement to the receipts 
forwarded by the employee making purchases. 

f. The Credit Card Reconci lia ti nTnmsael:ien E.lela-il form (see Exhibit 6) must be 
completed for each department and submitted LLpon request for monthly 
reconciliation purposes. This form can be found 011 the MCWA Network in the 
Public folder by following this path: \ \Mcwa\public\Finance\Crcdit Card 
Purchase§ Forms\Crcdit Card Reconci liationT1,1nsaslion Detail Form 

MBE/WBE 

Participation by Minority Group Members and Women with Respect to State Contracts: 
MCWA is considered a state agency under Article I 5-A for the purpose of implementing 
Women and Minority Business Enterprise (W /MBE) and F.qual Opportunity Employment 
(EEO) programs. See Appendix A for applicable Minotity and Women Bus.iness Enterprises 
procedures. 
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EXHIBIT 1 

EXIIlBIT 1 - Purchase Requisition - Front 

~ 
Monroe County Water Authority REQUISITION ANO 

PURCHASE REQUISITION ORDER NO (4) 

... < 111 0q Nol DuplMI■ ::J (2) Ul:U'l't""lfO (10) 

13) ~ 
OPERATION CENTER (t) 

ORDERED BY TREATMENT PL.ANT (2) 

~me indEfflp • MCWA PICK UP (1) 

AS SPECIFIED BELOW {99) 

APPROXIMATE (SJ CATE REQUIRED I Mwl Provide A Date I Aciproiuma1ICoIt: (11) $000 

ACCOUf'fT JCS ORDER 
OR AUTHORIZATION It f6l (c .. - 1 112110- ,,.,, , 

PO DESCRIPTION (71 
[ Oc.:r.tr.w:tlta"n I 

SUGGESTED VENDOR t (8) ,........,,.,,.,,,, 191 

,m. QUANTITY VfiITT" PORCH 
NO NlicEOEO TVPE )'JUMBER Dl.S,cn1~1tel' J.!.'TD\L.<ll 

(13) (HI (15) (16) (17) 

APPROVED BY APPROVED BY 

(18) (20) 

Maoager/SupertLS«a andNatne Oiredcr of Finance f and Name 

(19) (21) 

Department Head• al\1 Name ExecutiveDn!dor 



-c-ty Water Aldharity 

PU«>t\lE IBIIAlfflON 

DAlL. _____ _ 

APm,Q)tl,Vl,T£ 

DATC"R:~- ( M.J~ Pttw11::hA Q.:m) 

ACXX)U(l'. xm~ 
CRAlID-DUlA"TICW*: __________ _ 

POIE~-

SUGGCS'Tm~OOR •~ -----------

SUGG£S'TED~Na"T1!. __________ _ 

SUGGCSTm~Cmal _ _________ _ 

ULM UU"ih' ltl t U'1' 
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EXHIBIT 1 

CE.M::RTO. 
0 OPCAA llONcom:R ( 11 
0 TIEA1\0ITPlANT(2) 

POONG'ltnHIOUl>LlJM: J U 
OC>l1>t0q>,Oo,• · 0 ~- □ • --' ~a.it-11: ____ _ 

....... ~-----
.... "AfQP~ 

T.,.. 
Ctn 

0, 

□- QC.II\'. □ Olllf 

□--·· 
0 eotsa,a..__. ... 

, .... 1---...-1 

o en1111•ct;"' 

'° OEIIl{]) 1'K CESCAPTICHOf Jl.,\ttR,-\1. 

EA 

APRKMDBY:. APPRJ"1l)0V: 

~ •11:m~.na~&,.; um.lMt ofuii- 11 sd N:sm 
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EXHIBIT 1 

Purchase Requisition - Back 

Ps11e 2 
VENDOR INFORt,!A.TION 

. VENOOR NUMBER '~"~· - · ADDRF'-,S, PHONE# & FAX# 

I ... 
' ··-
' ··-
• . .. 
' •nn 

• ..._ 
""" p,,,_...., ,,. ... f ~-~tu; ... ... ...... , _, _, -· ,_, -· .,. ~- ....... , .. 11.ln.iha Tu,, .,,.,- ,.,,. -- '"" --1 , .... ~, .... :11~ 

I .... so oo 000 .... ··- sooo 

, 
' . 
' • 
' 
I 

• 
10 

" ,, 

" 
" .. 
,, 
11 

,. 
~ -=ou.1 S0 00 

Shiciono $0.00 

TOTAL lO<Oj 
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EXHIBIT2 

EXHIBIT 2 - Purchase Order - Front 

J. MONROE COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY 

PURCHASE ORDER NO. 

7H!SOAOE~ NUM8tll t.tUSI APP[ARCt-; Au SH PP ~G 

PAPE.lS 8 U5 0~ t).OING PACICIO.G liSTS WOICES 
,HID CORRES~Ol<IOENCE MAHRIAL SI-IIP~eo 

P.O. BOX 10999 • 475 NORRIS DRIVE• ROCHEmR, N,Y, 14610-0999 
PHONE: 585 442·2000 FAX: ($95) 442-0ZZ0 

Wll~OUT OUR FORMAL PURU·•A'i,f O~OER W•LI NOi 
ei 11,cctrTl;O !!,'I' OUN HtC[IVING D[P ... f\l",llNf 

llllmlll 

A MATERIALSAFITT DATA SHEET 
IMSOSJ Should :,~ampinvotdtr, 

• - t '11"'-'~ \ r- 'h l HJ. AUlHORITY ,s EXfMPf •RO..., !N NEW VQ,i( '>'AlC ::.ALtS T.\JI UNOE~ 
SfCT 0'-11111>j.i)lll1SU80-VIS•O~\Of Tl-If STAT£ OF NEWYOUI Of I Hf IA.ll lAW U-CASAUn-,OR1l£:> 
UP,OEII TITLE 5 c,; !11t PUl!ll( Aur1to~.rns 1.:.w SPf(i~ICA\ll SECTIO-'! 1 IM ~K(,..Pl,ON F;I.C\1 lA.llfS 
FEOEll.AL ?.U l.) ..,0 .;,_\, t(IO) t,11,\' 

AUTHORIZED BY 

Mit/.i ,IHIC!\!i,ilt Hii!hiihi■l:lhllihSW@dit' hhfoiZii,fl■Uii fiTJU'l'hiii@J#,M 
PURCHASING 

► 
PLEA.SE 11.CkNOWlEOGE THIS ORO[R PROMPH YON THE WHITE 
A(KNOWlEDGH,,!~T COPY II.NO l'j0ICAT£ .\PPROXJ',MTE 

~IIIP PING DAH ANY ORDCR Fl,Ql J\(1<1\0Wl[DG(O W ITHIN IO 

DAYS IS SUBJECT TO CANCELLATION 

■llili&rl?rt?¥Ml■Uil1Gi, ■ID 'itfdYa;.:awmH•fal■ 
A.C'(N(r,Vlfil,O(D:!1 '1' DATE 

APPROXIMATE SHIPPING DATE IS 

QlltOttiAL ,Olillo-tAili ORDER 
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EXHIBIT2 

Purchase Order - Back 

Monroe County Water Authority 
Terms and Condrllons ot Purthase 

1 IJ:CUtol.WCI" ~•#!"::ll61'eer<11~,-.v,,,i1:y~,,_,,,.,,,..,..-,..m"'9lht~'«1-cnt.copyollh11tm1or l1$11pmcn1ol ir.r,;,;i~q,tt,i:::cW1\IIO\II 
~ -N......,~V-•te"ll"..J...-V~..hM'l~r ..,~ :,wt, 1<nles$ ocnfll'W'U~ 10 1n~1,no~y&JYM 1n~'8oto11n11~~~ 
.,.. r ~..-.,;;ic-,,,:;,tcr,•"111....,,..,_...•"'l:l .ctf"IO•~~tvS-".,._,.rNW.•:1rodCano,wr,!1~!! ~ rt 

l NEWMATERIALS ~as1oeny 3upp!e5dn0c:omPOren13-Ml'Clllhespeorcat0'\1CMla:nt'dhe,-e,n1PEO(,c.a:i,piu,,,der.-c,na1tien- ~ler,~11\al \he 
~pplles end o::mpeoents to be Otl:tv>ded iire rHtltN'ld are nol ~Ht or~ .irid 1\0'1 c:J ~<di 1geor~ dalo'10'Uled .a11 lo ,mpa,rlholr~fl.llr>c..,, or HPe!'I/ 

~ WARA,,\NTifiS .U..,~, 

a) lhataU9QQ11sandwor\~byln,t.~.,(ll~~o:tc\:«ifatlOf'IS clr3'Wln,;s ,-im;,les ~01t1er,fMCl'C1«rttliffl.~IX~..: t:ylL,1a,u S.1¥'1 
Mm~'" ,..,._..11 be ..,_,.,.,.~le r:Jl t10').A11 .II\: ,n,,.-~ lree from defecu.,, rnail!llal aes.gn ;,l'Q~•V-::i, ~,O,:Ntu!C'IOH ~~ 

bl lhBt SI.QI wanamies sna11 aootv ro &~-er and CUSloml!!'l a Bu,-er 

C) SellPI' ~NS 1hal tnme wammb"9 SMII M.1\11¥11 aea-plill'Ce OI ll1e goods oro.'I09d ..,,wet !Ills o,oel Sa,o watr.ant-es st\all be In addillO"I tu atly Vlllllanl'89 cl 
addit,o,,31 KOpe g,,en 10 Bu'(lff b)' Se~~ ~ pta-,oed 81 lsw or ~<ti' 

dl S1111,rr 'IQ- lo dofOl'd •nd..,.,no1' . .,,.,, "-lid 6..-y~•. Buyur'• CYl\om1~ and anJ'tN ~ffll"l, lt1f0<J91'1 BY~er or &Jye(9 OJSlom~ harmieu ar;ia,nst any atld aM 
11abll~1e,s wtaa1soirver ,na.irred oy BIJl'E'f Buyers a.sto-ners ana .anyone Gla1ff"l'll ~•H"" as a resu~ af a breach of SYd'l warrant.es 

• PRICES Unlf-Ual/lefWl5espeo 'of!dm!hcs0fder ~a~i:oe ~.lban all"-lol:•ho,, ,r,kal~D"l..,.foc11homo!' Tl,oc,,~ct,11n;iedho•o"'•'" '"~,_ 
wm ;:in11 ap(llcable Jav,.s and ~°' :J'!f .ire u IQw a, any net O"ft ,,_g,...en t,y Seller to anv atN!f la.<-i!M!l'Tlpl nHlcmer b' 14\e maten111 ;,rd quan!Jly Seller 
agrees tMl rf at any lfTle dun~ -~,or !n,, OfCJef 1or<¥er C'lotlf'f~IIKI a~ lor J.'r.'lllarmalt!'Wtls such lawer r.et 01,ce, y,ae be trom tNI lme ~ 
lortl'lo~c;)nfamed here1n 

S CHANGES &,.,,-, 1,1' PQ-4 ';:lit ~ ei;:. - f ~ 11 111.s ~t I! ll~Y su::h cn.i~ge 11tre:1, i:1e1 ... ery or IITO.o"~ C c,f !)aid ~ Buyer S!lllet 51\al roll~ ~ 
~~A.J;;;!f..z~ ~~ ... ~-=-"' tr-~"t«! "'11/1.n (h,lfy (JO) da~·s ~ d.llo cfrcce,pt by Se~er c• "O!.."~cr ,riange N0 11do,bor>11I d,ar~t:l! ...,11 Ile 

6 0(1.M~'t~HEDU\.E.A.NDQUANllnt!:S TIYl!"Oll fl1f.USfNUO,: lliGOO'tt,V.~T "°"" .... ~;ac.,c;,ar1""0,""9"--.clll ~l!Ct~O, 
~~ ll.lJ¥..wr ... -N f9"'t .nPll)A~('/1'!.~IISl!l~~.ll'l~n•ft'l'l"""-'.a~«W"f4t"CKQ1'..-.a.,.,#".,~~~ .1, 
t:i~J.;.,ta""''J:fl01:'0t'O$~f'Clyt't~ 81\Gll:>.,.-.i,n,r~~Ot-•Cf,1~ .. ,:icr--...~#'II\...,..,., ~ ~ 
O'l).;o\it,,'4,_...'(ll'C:~Ol~t7,-11119'!N""IJctN'!Wlttri,"l"'l~~;r«ao,~...a.11.--,.,n;ir,r,~qlU:.MYdlrlr\ll Sr,.~~..-. 
(10 0 ~e ... ,_ , -na,,i~ 111111' 1,..-o,:~w'd - 1 ~ .:~1.~ .,_~t:!"•~ioiw:u,,o:t, ~orc~:1~1-'"'0"'lll"!ttJII 
&alerse)!Nnse 

7 l,t,l~PfC.TKJHN4D ~Cno,,t IIII Gll~et.Cl"'lfC\ ...._r'~jll • - ~pi;ir"""""'"'T-"".....-.::,..~~.......,......, ~S'\IP~ .. ,-....,... .. "«-.«1 ~.,._.I 
l Q"~ lf'"1'.aa10,...;«..-.o~, Cico.:3~~.:.-.~u ,~a,, ft.:,wur~fCl,p:xa•Nc·, ::it"'S4~$e"-lli' N"O O:-o:tttU!'.:I H ~ 
.-,,:i;oo•~~Bl-~, .a~~.o;..c,tl.5'1;:~( ~:»ll'lcn&-,tls ~ !..fll'r:iro,.c:i:r::-~o-~••~'7mrtcit-.enOQOC:l.,,:r 
C:-,r.t"5, i:,t"COj..,I,~~ fO,O,, f'°'1d-~~a,m ~~-AVA'IQ9 ~M'"k-aM~N~C-bf,4d"1s,.r• ,1,i ~ 1n-l~ 
9"'~1;1"_. ~~c;nd~ttMNl!eyn.ia~ .. SdO'l.-.ll~k'lrlto,0...,NIICnWt') I .,_..b~~.,,~ ,,, ,...,,,;,,e-:,-,o.r 
he!'1under~l'laMnot:J<:ioee'Tle48nltCCel)lancctN:,cot 

a ~=~cci:~..,"~-=:~=~~~~1:~"";,~7=:::,...~~~ =--~~~~ 
:.I~ 1 . t~IN~ ~,O~W'!"l-l'flMCl~~~, cir w,ucn~iil'°'-~.,uurv,.,, ... r-._.~~.,..~~,..,.. 
kMY\Add , OfO:N ' Aa) ~~~•....,~--..... ~ ,--,«...,,,,._, llnlil'°'• '"""'°"°""'~Cf""',.,....,.~ ~ ~ 
•~cr-:t,.l-ftc-«•l~•~~\o,_,..~r.lllr""'l «r-";,ml0.1'"0coeo;,wirUdAc:~Y~~~"-lf'Gff'fl/~~ci,'l?,,lis:,o,-♦ 
~~o,-m•~~ ~,r•ttt-,M'GN'.J1J-irr,,';j,\1t.,;-,~~ ~~)J"a .,b .xt#'I .z, e'.1,.r-a ~•bun r,a.~·, ~i:,, 
~~t'!l~O'll"'e~ ~,o,~ti, ~al a'"-"1:(llk,..,,"JiV,1.?,i~~fNCl'Wf,.oet,O* :,~~"l(Jft,lll't:!JlJ/L"'WUVtd 
lNt ,!em9 h.Jrn,V,e<I ur.der triis oroer 10 so comply 

9 ASSIGNMENT AaSl9nme"'- cl u,,, arder or .iny ,~lt"IHl \~l!re,n ar .iny 00';1111"1 due or tc l)ok.ome c::ue tr1e1~11 ""thOYI pno, """Uen agreemanl 0'1 Buyer s,hall be 'IOid 

10 ScT-CFF Bu-te- a."'1~ ee entJ!k!a lo Ket-<ilf a,,, lmounl a-,g 1\ an1 hme from Sell~ 111 B~er or any ol ,u. alfil!;i:eo comoar•• ~air.st an~ a.rncun1 p;iyatlle al an¥ tome 
er &,ye,°' any°" ,t1, a~ •.;.ed COTCpao-es to se:1&r 

11 ?Att"1''filOEl,l...-rt ,...«lll)!Wt!O~lo'll:U••""'""a..O,.t, ... ~..-,D'llb~ ...... c..-.or1cwr....,'""""° ..... f!'"11'-any,.-,Q , :.-,...-,id 
~:lllld &•y ¥11 ~, "C'flO!!: OI! .etv.,t (;I" . fd ~'211' CD'IC!"~ ~t'l"'Wj f:I ,rtf lf""tr" ~l'lln"f'JI t'~.,ll!\ ~Cf"""°" Qfl ... ~"ld.\tG, 
~ wW .,.,..:o"Q.l .,.q,,cailrNIISii!:..1'1,,--.IIO~-"·..,.·~ ...... - .... ~ MN""AV~, ,,,~~O(~~,.c..-:t o, 
~~ llfCl"".t1 :C1~J'l!~'N~CJ&'tfO!!-:I-CJ1,~ (lr l .l Clrla"I C~~""°"...,..>nO,O ~t•~-.~rd~'l'llt•,.,ay oo 
asses'8dc,r,neurrllid ,n!M!!'f1,1ch1Ktion 

12 ~Vf"JCY~S-,...-(J'--..Ut/:ll'O.&:t ff"'!'..,..., ~(Ow-Mel. t o. ~"'J~ftV• #I=~ -~IP~Ol<l.,JOf'tlCIDC!0'."-0 
..?W"P•t..J...:o.i-...r,.:,o,::v.J~!f<""' •~::~,c,~~ V.I~~~ ~°'."~t.b: «",,.,~bftw,dJd~'.O!'I 
....-~~ o...,.,..,..,,._~""'"'~......, ~----•H~'-•f-~Ol"P'~1<.0;w'dl:"fb4Cr'Of"No"-~V'IS~, 

~~~~~=,.:.n-rt1f/~O'»!WQ"'~a1411~11'LN~~ ~,,.,,._., l&,.'l1'"'V'.-i~-~l~'~""'N 
production Dl'oce,o or eompl111i!ld bu! Ynde!,vered 81 sec.unty fl?f ,ny payme,,t made by Buyer lf1 ad'<anOi ol OO!Nt'f 

13 ~ON ~ ~MISa ~~ ....... M~~Ol"lft,Oft.-,t,.ta,lll(lt'l"'""r--fO~.,..~~Ut"!l~ :y~m9,.fW.1, ICl"e""...w.J s~ 
F0---... .11oi.~qlr.11,,...,.. :."!lt.s. .. .....,.,....,...., ..,. .. ~,:it:~~ -<It f'tbr-f.-.J,t.ler..1;,1-<:1 ....,,i:t"'1t~~b) ~hr.et: 
OCQJ!"·~ W~e/T!ft •O.:rOl#CJK..""t:"t-~~rotdh~:--:.cQd ~ ,--~~~~--~.:,~,.._.,,,,, ~<r,~..-o,~ 
NidN~~ ....... U~..-W'\ ~ ;,c,ft ~ ..... X,tttt'P"\r-:.-i.uca rt ~C>!U =c, ~..,•-•:lt"..t.elt~.:r.,., ~ l 
~11'11~"'V"V"" I«=~ -~, i=r.t 1~f«1,,ct111s...-.~or-:r-.a,n'=i , ~, c,-~ ;~Tite:U ~ ~~ 
.,-Vl;i(II.IU f!l.,.~-wtt, CJt(l:'Jr.,"Oftd1 ll"t~cr!'N"lllll;n.l)'lf...:irc'IY_.,11"6WV~..:"""4'~d.s6c, ~td~a..ct\ 
"\V'J!"l~l.lllll•;Jin•"ll•ll'".W~Jl!'l;UL'fb;,-,.,t..1l:1' O~x:1'2Vf'41'(1t.!Ol~V"7~,11;:!1,t,,.1•~.,-i:.~a":IQ •~-,tfl~r-
~ \. ~w:it,ftlf,.~,:qo,J~C.Jft•~--1t~VO,:,,.M'frr..,C"t1-"1af~ ttl#rN,1Xro1t :-, 

14 f£aJ,,QtA~ ~r..r/~w'Q'lti:1111:«ii:rt~ 

11 r-~~---(J",..,C.ift(f~1,~-<8""YC,,,,.e1Nb.~;i~~ 111 s.,,,.., ... _.,,~_~ .. ir,-u,c;fH W~ .... :>r, 
-.:l'Ml.CCI , .. ~uww« Ot f!Hl~WUb.~rvell!'lto:r,:tlr.Jtt,O")~~-cv.n:t Ot~-..,~~ ... '"-"CIU>II, »~~..rQIC( 
::-,,.~ ... ~~-""'11'-U:t'IJ'a"""' • ~C't~tw:~~"Qloon ~.c:-;.-,t..a,t..J,.-. ■ CIINiJM"-"1'C"Jc.,•{Ol'~~:,,,p::o,s 
asBuyerniay.iuthOf,z:e 1'1-W!!!:.-.,>rtlt°"'°""plOfr(I.CIII ~a.,,.,,-~~~'\t■ A"O,,llttO~ln--.t DiiJtlNtll"'l»,ft ~ -M.l'l!llffl9.n 1 
$haHd.crial)pl'Ci)ll4l9 a.,~., ... r ""C11c~ni~•N,:,,...lll;,V.»~,6Cli9J Gca:,.V~......,..N:NM~.41Jt,1:<1"',r,d,,Q.w, 
s.,...- ...-;a1~~arc.r1,,...~._,.,....<W'"f.-.O!rl'<·~.,... 11W Ji:D.4t,.I,.,""""' ~om-umi:,, •~~cieo-=a• WotWll't.,.. 

~: .Air,1~1E-~e.Cl'l:llr!' ,, .-o.~ .I\P911br(IOl',r.-u -.-..a-.uut-1"''"•$:wfi:,$1!4-'c.JIO:ffirt~,~~S...,n,;.n,ct 
~rdullff)~»~c ~o.,,.,,_.._ .._r,,_o,r,,--._.,..a,-.~ ::. .~.., ~~.....,. 
,~bc;.~lfl"~~~ :l'!Clattu:N:Z • :c r,t...~~ .. •c,<O"\tQ~~~..,.cn~#:/~u~w 
~l0,,WB'1'~,0.~ <tt,O,Ql'lto:DJ"ttl•~'-' r~«QO~-~ 

~lh•ng 01 tn,s Sf,c\,on 14 ar e!sewf1en, ,n lh115e Terms and Cond,l'Ol'IS ~" °" CQl1'Slrued &S ''""~rlll any othe• l"'-at 0f equ,ta~e "il"l'J or rerneches 1va,1,101e lO BYye, 
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EXHIBIT 3 - Petty Cash Disbursement Receipt 

PETTY CASH DISBURSEMENT RECEIPT NO ______ _ 

_____ ____ 20_ 

Roc.ivocl of MONROE COUNTY WA1Eil AU1HOA1TY, rh<t A"'0"11 of$ _ ____ In fuU poyn,enr of llro Ho'"' ._,atod bolow, 

ITE"ti.lS FOR WHAT PUAPOSII!'. I AVTH NO J -.cc'!' NO V ii.MOUNT )I 
;J 

:1 I 
II 

I I 

I! 
I I 

I I 
ATTACH HCAETO ALL SUPPORTING PAPEAi. TOTAL I -

POST ED TO Rl!CAP: SIGNCO 

Jll[C1P'tf:Hl 
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EXHIBIT4 

EXIIlBIT 4 -~ Emergency PO Department Certification 

m AONROE COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY 

CD Payment Authorization 

Date: 

Check Payable To: 

Vendor Number: 

Account(s) To Charge 

$ ----------

Amount ol Check: $ 

Purpose: (GIVE DETAILS AND/OR ATTACH SUPPORT) 

Refund Payroll 

Travel Advance Damage Claim 

Other: _____________________ _ 

Date Needed: 

Requested By: __________________ _ _ 

Approved By: ___________________ _ 

(Do Not Use This Form If A P.O. or Invoice Exists) 

MCWA-1 41 
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MONROE COUNTT WATER AUTH0RITT 
EMERGB"CY PO DEPARThtENT CERTIFICA TIO~ 

Raquesting 
Depa.rtment: 

Request Date: 

Vendorr 

Esti~ted 
Amount: 

Date of Board 

Notificatton: 

Gen@ra1 lfunicipa1 § 103 

,f ,~s;;u;.;;b.:n;,iosiW sl,s &:£a;1h·♦?1u af ; .,w; .... ~;;.;g srn - 2! ihi; · i;,;;;.bu~ • OP.. i.tc, ,;,s;; ~: .. , 
&iJakl,J; ;r,;s;;,:;;-:;y ~o=&RSI ';i&- ~ &51 ~";,~;;:; SE aabs;,. ~ tot :s ~~;,p 8:iiJ-liJ::jjj J»; s, SP51!iSi.cl:SR 
~~x ;.o•:.~o? iivSi1"i a::- s;;r:s ea£~ 4~ .t(¥t.~utt FebJ.i; s:,s;::w.,. ii ;.Jr~ l~/;, 
~.&~ ·&:s,v sr 2nu,a·; ~~ ,11. 1,.11~1;;»•·•• t~ ~ ~1,1,1;;;,• ;i,lj;~nne~ &; ~v-ai~ 
;~;.'!'! Ni,, ;sau,.;;;; ?'iiii'»UiHL e,.,;:;a., tsJ..i.c-0 i a~cao ~tio; 1asa.•u...-•··; l,e,$1Una RO iw&'i#B+f 
~-;;. awt.ao;!'I :s:, R¥ed:~ "'<'S~~ ;t,"" ,~W-6is. ;.: ~JORslos;, a;-olu• e- -.::n,cg- ;;;. ;;1,· 
&~ :·-< t;-; ;;t;.· -18'.i?02P{Qii?a a!&i::;u:, ~9-i! &0 2& AJi&SCtS'l AA a, 5o,!~"6.,l ;'Hi/:;lf,,c-;.;;,sp Si tiV;E,U,"' 
~ 

Ol!pc,rtment Jurtifitiition: 

APPROVALS 

DEPARTMEXT HEAD DIRECTOR OF FINAXCE 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR l\ [C\VA BOARD RESOLL"TlDX t!. 
(GREATER TH.-L, $15,000) 

CERTIFJCATIOX SHOutlJ BE SENT TO PUltCliASIXG \VITH PUROIASE REQUISffiON 
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EXHIBIT 5 - Credit Card Pre-Approval Form 

MONROE COUNTY WATER AUTHORl1Y 
CREDIT CARD PRE-APPROVAL FORM 

This form must be completed&: approved D!!Q! to any credit card purchase. 

REQUESTED BY: _____________ _ DATE: ________ _ 

VENDOR VENDOR ADDRESS 

QUOTES 

lTEivl DF.SCRIPTION QUAN"ll!Y UNIT TYPE \![NOOR 1 I -

,-...--
~ 

-
ACCOUNT# 

ACCOUNT# 

APPROVALS 

-
- ---

AMOUNT:$ ____ _ 

AMOUNT:$ ____ _ 

~ 
I 

-

-t--

---

l 

VENDOR::! VENDOR 3 

____J 

MANAGER/SUPERVISOR ($0 - $999.99) DIRECTOR OF FINANCF ($5,000- $15,000) 

DEPARTMENT HEAD ($1,000 - $4,999.99) CARDHOUlER 
08/J2.f2020M 
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u z q 

I 

-.-- -...- .-----.---- ~Ji 

I 

~ 
~ 
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CREDIT CARD R.ECONCillATION 

CARD Homa: ________ _ 

Cosr 
E\.t:PLO\"EE 

CENTEB. 
SERVJCE EsrABUSH:\-IE.~T DATE 

TOTAL 

AMOUNTOF 

CHARGE 

I 

CARDHoLDER 
APPROVAL 

08fl2i2020 
la. 
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EXHIBIT 7 - Change Order Form 

1lllf MONROE COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY 
.... P.O. Box1D919 • 475 Nonls Drive• Rochestllr, New YOik 14610-0999 

Phone: (II&) 442-2000 Fu (HSI 442-l12211 

To: 

ITEMNO. QUANTITY 
ORDERED 

AS 
ORDERED 

CHANGED 
TO/OR 
ADDITIONS: 

EXPLANATION: 

ApJ)(oved by: 

Manager/Supervisor on Call 

Department l-tead 

Purchasing Agent 

CC ORDERING DEPT 
RECEIVING DEPT 
ACCOUNTS PAY ABLE 

DESCRJPT ION 

Date 

Date 

Date 

Our P.O. 

Change Order# 

Date: 

UNIT PRICE 

Director of Finance 

E."<«1.111\•e Director 

TOTAL PRICE 
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EXHIBIT 8 - Prevailing Wage Payroll Certification 

STATE OF .sJ:1\"YORK 
DEP.-UU1.lDTOFL.\BOR 

Bt11BU OF PLllUC WORK 

C..:Al:lfio• 

flf(Cl(II 

OfotJ! W.IJ::t. GtA. 

CERTIFIC.-\TIOX OF OFFICER OF CO::'lo"TR.-\CTOR OR Sl.,l3CO:\"TR.-\CTOR 

I. _ ___ _ _ """',"'•"'"'·"'°''"''"''""'"==·=-- --- - - -~· am a11officer1>irll tbetttle 

(I) I pay or mp,~.-ue the p!)'l!IEm of Jsbarer,, n·orkeE and ,r;ecbani.c; e1I1ployed by 

OllW 

pro- ,,-.e.:-:t."'Dur:n;=--."'1!1£,--pa}_ '!_oll::-pen--,-_od-:-:-omrer:+_ J _Oll- dle- ---~-.. -o-f::::::::::-20---.D- C-. 

e:,d:i;p:,e d!)· of ____ 20 , 1!1 l2borers, wmkers Olld I!l!!C!la!llcs Elllploy•d Oil s:lid 

~KT \\"tlt-p»di tu wagn ~ sup-p!e.:n!:irr r~-Ed :u tll'D!d oa ~ :JIIJ.:12:i cn:100 ?«ardt. Ko 
.tf..:hccO!tS t.1,,.1!. ~ ~I!~ dlr!-':tly or h:d::!<--..:1· ~ be n•:.f!~ lllld ~9plf:!:11:l.c1. cd:.-t!r ~ 
dednG!cms sbawn~ theµ~-~ll rKO!ds . 

r-) T!IE F,?)70ll records S1.lb:m!.ned fix' me abOt"e period sod srucbed hc..-ero are <:omcr md 

c011.--p!1u. The ml!llOO' af1:Don 11»':\U to: ~ch ~n=?k-Ye+ mle-..u :ht xnw. oom \\·mkN ~ - ~ t 
t:np~ 'N. Toe c~Mica ibo,\~ :'or '-ltil ~ ~~'e-! :; 1.:n:.r.;u11ci :ou...\ml:l \\'ltt. ~ wort: b: or 
sl:r.!pm°""'d 

T1C:<!ofO.ftx~ _ _ ______ __ _ 

__ !b)· of ___ 2Q__ 

T.&:t 1tUZ..ft"'I- , .u.r.r:C.\ ttO~ or !L.'"\' or Tm .\son: ST.\tt:l5St$ lLU' ~':"JI X O ':11%. ~ .c:t".\TOJi.: \ ' or 
Tli1i (:ttrlnt.\TI·'-'" .\.'1) C o,:..-u :,s\00 ~ OJt 15:t"BCC:'-llli.CTO-£. TO atU. Ozt. (?.!llC'(ll n..OllCl"flO:"i'. 
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I. MBE and WBE Policy 

It is the policy of the Monroe County Water Authority (the "Authority") that Minority and 
Women Business Enterprises (M/WBE's) are afforded opportunities to participate as 
contractors, subcontractors, consultants, and/or sub-consultants for construction of and 
engineering services for Authority projects. 

The Authority will carry out these policies through its role in consultant services, bid 
solicitation, contract award, contract administration, and construction processes as outlined in 
the following procedures. 

A. Goals 

Authority policy establishes the following percentages as the current goals for M/WBE 
participation: 

Combined participation of 12% of the total contract amount. Further, neither the 
MBE nor WBE participation should be less than 6% of the total contract amount. 

If the prime contract is with a MBE, the participation requirement for WBE shall be 6% 
and vice versa if the prime contract is with a WBE. If an outside funding agency has 
special M/WBE or DBE requirements, the Authority will follow those requirements. 

B. Applicability 

This policy shall apply to all construction and engineering related services that are 
estimated to exceed $25,000 and are undertaken in conjunction with the Authority's 
capital projects. 

C. Definition 

M/WBE firms must be certified by the New York State Division of Minority and Women -
Owned Business Development or the New York State Department of Transportation. 

D. Conditions of Participation 

1. Commercially Useful Function 

The Consultant or Prime Contractor is responsible for ensuring that M/WBE's 
working on the contract perform a commercially useful function . An M/WBE is 
considered to perform a commercially useful function when it is responsible for the 
execution of a distinct element of work on a contract and carries out his/her 
responsibilities by actually performing, managing, and supervising the work 
involved in accordance with normal industry practice ( except where such practices 
are inconsistent with the M/WBE regulations). Regardless of whether an 
arrangement between the Contractor and the M/WBE represent standard industry 
practice, if the arrangement erodes the ownership, control, or independence of the 
M/WBE or in any other way does not meet the commercially useful function 
requirement, the Contractor shall receive no credit toward the goal. 
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2. Work Force 

3. 

4. 

The M/WBE firm must employ a work force (including administrative and clerical) 
separate and apart from that employed by the Consultant or Prime Contractor, 
other subcontractors on the project, or their affiliates. This does not preclude the 
employment by the M/WBE of an individual that has been previously employed by 
another firm involved in the contract, provided that individual was independently 
recruited by the M/WBE in accordance with customary industry practice. The 
routine transfer of work crews from another employer to the M/WBE shall not be 
allowed. 

Superyjsjon 

All work performed by the M/WBE must be controlled and supervised by the 
M/WBE without duplication of supervisory personnel from the Consultant or 
Prime Contractor or other subcontractors. This does not preclude routine 
communication between the supervisory personnel of the M/WBE and other 
supervisors necessary to coordinate the work of the contract. 

Equipment 

M/WBE subcontractors may supplement their equipment by renting or leasing 
additional equipment in accordance with customary industry practice. However, 
no more than SO percent of the equipment required to perform the work of the 
subcontractor may be obtained from the Prime Contractor, other subcontractors on 
the project, or their affiliates. If the M/WBE obtains equipment from any of those 
sources, the Authority shall receive documentation from the M/WBE 
demonstrating that similar equipment and terms could not be obtained at a lower 
cost from other customary sources of equipment. The required documentation 
shall include, but not be limited to, copies of the rental or leasing agreements and 
the names, addresses, and terms quoted by other sources of equipment. 

II. Monroe County Water Authority's M/WBE Officer's Responsibilities 

A. Monitor activities relating to M/WBE policies. 

B. Assist Prime Consultants and Contractors with M/WBE utilization, as requested. 

D. Maintain appropriate records for ongoing and completed projects. 

E. Obtain data necessary to complete the Authority's forms and/or records. 

F. Mail bid summaries to M/WBE contractors that request such information. 

G. Maintain an M/WBE Project Log. 

H. Attend "kick off' meetings. As requested, provide reference locations for listings of 
certified MBE's and WBE's for applicable categories of work, provide M/WBE forms, and 
review M/WBE requirements (including participation, documentation, and invoicing 
requirements). 
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I. Advise Project Engineer and/or Construction Services Supervisor of any performance or 
non-compliance issues and assist them with resolving as necessary ( no direct 
communications with contractor or consultant). 

III. Project Engineer's Responsibilities 

It is important for the M/WBE Officer to be fully informed of the Authority's capital projects, 
their schedules, and related engineering services that may be contracted to an outside firm. 

General 

A. For construction contracts and engineering services agreements over $25,000 the Project 
Engineer shall: 

♦ Coordinate with the M/WBE Officer to determine if contract specific goals for the 
project need reassessment. 

♦ Provide M/WBE Officer with copies of all project work plans. 

Engineering Services 

A. Project Engineer's Responsibilities 

♦ Include current M/WBE Program Requirements in Section 4 (as Item 4.8.11) of the 
Agreement for Professional Services (Authority's - M/WBE Procedures, Appendix A) 
and request written confirmation of ability to comply in RFP /Q cover letter. 

♦ Copy M/WBE Officer with RFP /Q's. 

♦ Invite M/WBE Officer to start up (kick oft) meeting with selected firm. 

♦ Provide consultant with sample M/WBE Utilization Plan and Payment forms. 

♦ Provide consultant with copy of current Authority - M/WBE Procedures. 

Construction Contract Documents 

A. Project Engineer shall be responsible for M/WBE compliance up to and including the 
bidding phase and shall: 

♦ Include current M/WBE statement (Authority - M/WBE Procedures, Appendix B) at 
end of Section 1 (Instructions to Bidders). 

♦ Include current M/WBE Program Requirements and Procedures in Section 3, General 
Conditions. 

♦ Include sample M/WBE Utilization Plan and Pay Estimate Forms in Section 4. 
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♦ Include M/WBE Certification (Authority - M/WBE Procedures, Appendix C) in bid, 
Section 7. 

♦ Invite M/WBE Officer to attend all pre-bid meetings, who will cover M/WBE 
participation requirements, and provide copy of minutes to M/WBE Officer. 

IV. Construction Services Supervisor Responsibilities 

A. Construction Services Supervisor shall be responsible for M/WBE compliance starting 
after the bid phase and shall: 

♦ Request M/WBE Utilization Plan from contractor in Notice of Award Letter. 

♦ Obtain completed Utilization Plan prior to processing the first pay estimate. 

♦ Invite M/WBE Officer to kick-off meetings. 

♦ Receive completed monthly reports with pay estimates. 

♦ Monitor contractor compliance via construction progress meetings. Provide M/WBE 
Officer with progress meeting minutes. 

♦ Resolve compliance issues and conduct all communications. 

V. Consultant Responsibilities & Guidelines 

The following requirements are applicable to engineering agreements: 

A. Consultant Agreement Requirements 

1. Within two weeks after execution of the Agreement for Professional Services, the 
consultant shall submit to the M/WBE Officer an M/WBE Utilization Plan. 

2. Prior to final payment, the Consultant shall submit a Final Utilization Report. 

3. When submitting the request for payment, the Consultant will list M/WBE firms 
scheduled for payment for the specific period. The Consultant shall identify the 
portion of the payment that is attributed to the M/WBE firm. 

4. Prior to final payment, the Consultant shall submit affidavits certifying payments to 
sub-consultants for work previously paid for by the Owner and the Final Utilization 
Plan. 

5. During the construction phase, the Consultant's resident/project engineer shall 
comply with requirements of Section IV herein. 
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8. Good faith Effort 

In order to qualify for a reduction or waiver of any of the M/WBE goals (or a portion 
thereof), the Consultant must make a good faith effort to obtain an M/WBE 
sub-consultant. 

The Authority will require written documentation of such good faith effort, which should 
include as a minimum the following activities: 

1. Identification of work which could be subcontracted to M/WBE and/or explanation 
of why the elements of the subject work do not provide adequate M/WBE 
opportunities, as required, in meeting the established goals. 

2. Verification of effort to contact all appropriate certified M/WBE's in writing. Such 
verification shall be for appropriate portions of the work, which could be 
performed by the M/WBE subcontractors and shall clearly describe the potential 
subcontracting categories for the project. A lead time of less than 10 days will not 
be considered reasonable. 

3. Verification of negotiations in good faith with M/WBE firms interested in 
performing work on the project. (Consultant shall be responsible for documenting 
all such negotiations in order to demonstrate the unacceptability or unavailability 
of any M/WBE firms, which are not chosen to perform work on the project.) 

VI. Contractor Responsibilities and Guidelines 

A. Bidd ing Phase 

As part of their bid submission, Bidders shall complete the Certification for Utilization of 
Minority and Women Business Enterprises included in the bid. 

B. Construction Phase 

The following requirements are included in the Instructions to Bidders Section of the 
Contract Documents. 

1. The Contractor will be required to designate,, in writing, an executive of his 
company who will have overall responsibility for implementing the Contractor 
M/WBE Utilization Plan. 

2. Before the first payment request, the prime contractor shall submit to the M/WBE 
Officer an M/WBE Utilization Plan. The Utilization Plan should be accompanied by 
executed subcontracts or signed letters of intent from the M/WBE contractors 
identified in the plan. 

3. Monthly reports shall be submitted by the Contractor with each month's payment 
request. The Contractor shall identify the portion of the payment request that is 
the M/WBE payment. 
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C. Good Faith Effmt 

In order to qualify for a waiver or reduction of any of the M/WBE goals for Authority 
contracts, a Contractor must make a good faith effort to obtain an M/WBE subcontractor. 
In judging whether a bidder has made a good faith effort to meet the M/WBE utilization 
requirements, the Authority will consider the different kinds of effort as well as the 
intensity of those efforts. 

The Authority will require documentation of the following affirmative steps: 

1. Identification of work which could be subcontracted to M/WBE and/or explanation 
of why the elements of the subject work do not provide adequate M/WBE 
opportunities, as required, in meeting the established goals. 

2. Verification of advertisements for obtaining quotes from M/WBE's in general 
circulation media, trade association publications, and minority and female focused 
media for a reasonable period before the award of the contract. A period of less 
than 10 days will not be considered reasonable. 

3. Verification, in writing, of effort to contact all appropriate certified M/WBE's. Such 
verification shall be for appropriate portions of the work, which could be 
performed by the M/WBE subcontractors and shall clearly describe the potential 
subcontracting categories for the project. A lead time of less than 10 days will not 
be considered reasonable. 

4. Verification of efforts to subcontract with M/WBE's the contractor has contacted 
and who have contacted the contractor; a description of the information provided 
to M/WBE's regarding the plans and specifications for portions of the work to be 
performed by the subcontractor; records detailing the efforts made to involve 
M/WBE's, including the names and addresses of M/WBE's who were contacted, 
together with their responses and, if not selected, the reasons for such decision. 

5. Verification that the Contractor gave M/WBE's necessary access to and adequate 
time to review all necessary project plans, drawings, specifications, and other 
documents as well as adequate time to prepare subcontract bids. 

6. Verification of negotiation in good faith with M/WBE firms interested in 
performing work on the project. (Contractor shall be responsible for documenting 
all such negotiations in order to demonstrate the unacceptability or unavailability 
of any M/WBE firms, which are not chosen to perform work on the project.) 

7. Verification of positive actions to substitute another M/WBE firm in the event an 
M/WBE contractor is unable to perform subcontracted work as originally planned. 
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D. Guidelines 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

M/WBE Supplier 

M/WBE supplier participation shall be based on 25 percent of their contract 
amount. This participation shall be based on 100 percent of the contract amount if 
said M/WBE installs the material they are supplying. 

A supplier is a firm that owns, operates, or maintains a store, warehouse, or other 
establishment in which the materials or supplies required for the performance of 
the contract are brought, kept in stock, and regularly sold to the public in the usual 
course of business. It is a firm that engages in, as its principal business and in its 
own name, the purchase and sale of the products in question. One who deals in 
bulk items such as steel, cement, gravel, stone and petroleum products need not 
keep such products in stock if it owns or operates distribution equipment. 

M/WBE Trucking 

A. No material costs will be credited towards a project's M/WBE goals. 

8. M/WBE trucking participation credit will be granted for the utilization of 
M/WBE owned or leased equipment only. 

C. The utilization of non-certified M/WBE owner/operators, for credit, can only 
be accomplished by subcontracting through a duly certified M/WBE trucking 
service firm. 

M /WBE Labor-Only Subcontracts 

The M/WBE subcontractor shall submit documentation of the relationship between 
his work force and the prime contractor's work force. 

M/ WBE Subcontracts 

A. When an M/WBE firm is contracted to provide service to a project, the prime 
contractor will receive respective credit when an MBE subcontractor utilizes 
an M/WBE or when a WBE subcontractor utilizes an M/WBE. 

8. In order to allow management flexibility for M/WBE firms, the M/WBE firms 
are permitted to subcontract up to 33% of any single M/WBE subcontract to 
non-M/WBE's and still have the whole M/WBE subcontract count toward 
fulfillment of the M/WBE utilization requirement. If the M/WBE contracts 
out more than 33% of any single M/WBE subcontract to non-M/WBE firms, 
the subcontract between the M/WBE and the prime contractor shall no 
longer be considered a bona fide M/WBE contract. 

Specialty Materials 

A reduction of the contract amounts for which the M/WBE goal is calculated may 
be reduced by the contractor's actual cost of specific materials items for which 
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contractor can demonstrate that his Good Faith Efforts yields no W /MBE supplier. 
Said material must in itself represent a materially significant amount of the 
contract's value. For example, with the construction of a new steel water tank, the 
M/WBE Officer may adjust the contract amount (if provided with proper 
documentation) by the amount of the steel material cost. Contractor must submit 
requests to reduce contract amount, including a description of each specific item 
and why it should be considered for contract amount reduction to M/WBE Officer 
for review and approval. 
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APPENDIXA 

Professional Services Agreement 

To be included in Section 4: 

4.8.11 EEO and MBE/WBE Program Requirements and Procedures 

The Consultant shall comply with the equal employment opportunity provisions of the New York State 
Law. 

Consultant shall utilize its best efforts to achieve goals for Minority Business Enterprises (MBE's) and 
Women's Business Enterprises (WBE's) participation on the project. On this project, that goal is a 
combined participation of 12% of the total project. Further, neither the MBE nor WBE participation 
should be less than 6% of the total project. 

For the purposes of M/WBE, the Consultant shall take affirmative steps to afford opportunities for MBE 
and WBE firms on the project and the Consultant shall make its best efforts to meet the M/WBE 
participation goals established for this contract. 

Consultant shall designate in writing an executive of its company who will have overall responsibility for 
implementing the Consultant's MBE/WBE Utilization Plan. The Consultant's MBE/WBE Utilization Plan 
shall be developed, administered, and implemented in accordance with the provisions of Authority 
policies and procedures. Consultant shall be responsible for maintaining records showing subcontractor 
awards to MBE and WBE firms and all specific efforts to award subcontracts to such firms, even if not 
successful. 
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APPENDIXB 

Contract Documents - M/WBE Requirements 

To be included at end of Section 1 of all bid documents: 

"The Authority requires Contractors to utilize their best efforts to achieve goals for Minority Business 
Enterprises (MBE's) and Women's Business Enterprises (WBE's) participation on the project. On this 
project, that goal is a combined participation by MBE and WBE firms on a minimum of twelve percent 
(12%) of the total Contract Price. Further, neither the MBE nor WBE participation should be less than six 
percent (6%) of the total Contract Price. The successful Bidder on this project will be required to take 
various affirmative steps to achieve the participation goals set forth herein. Those affirmative steps, along 
with the bid submission and contract requirements, are described within the General Conditions." 
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APPENDIXC 

Contract Documents - Certification of Compliance 

The following statement shall be placed in Section 7 of all bid proposals following the Addendum 
Acknowledgement: 

M/WBE Certification 

The signature below certifies that the Contractor understands the Authority's M/WBE requirements and 
shall fully comply. 

Contractor's Signature 
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As of 11/16/2023 11 :24AM, the Laws database is current through 2023 
Chapters 1-631 

Public Authorities 

§ 1108. Contracts. 1. All contracts, or orders, for work, material or 
supplies performed or furnished in connection with construction shall be 
awarded by the authority pursuant to resolution. Such contracts, or 
orders, for work, material or supplies needed for any particular purpose 
involving an expenditure of more than five thousand dollars shall be 
awarded only after inviting sealed bids or proposals therefor. The 
notice inviting sealed proposals shall be published at least once in a 
newspaper or trade paper selected by the authority for such purpose, 
such publication to be at least ten days before the date for the receipt 
of bids. If the authority shall not deem it for the interest of the 
authority to reject all bids, it shall award the contract to the lowest 
bidder, unless the authority shall determine that it is for the public 
interest that a bid other than the lowest bid should be accepted. In any 
contract for work, material or supplies, there shall be inserted in the 
discretion of the authority a provision that additional work may be done 
or material or supplies f urnished for the purpose of completing such 
contract at an expense not exceeding fifteen percentum of the amount of 
such contract if s uc h add i tional work, material s or supplies shall be 
ordered by the authority. The bidder whose bid is accepted shall gi ve 
security for the f aithfu l performance of the contract, and such other 
security as the authority may require, and may be required to maintain 
for such period as shall be stipulated any construction done under the 
contract, all in the ma nner prescribed and required by the authority; 
and the sufficiency of such security shall, in addition to the 
justification and acknowledgment, be approved by the authority . All bi ds 
or proposals shall be publicly opened by the authority or its duly 
authorized agent. If the bidder whose bid has been accepted after 
advertising shall neglect or refuse to accept the contract within five 
days after written notice that the same has been awarded to him on his 
bid or proposal, or, if he accept s but does not execute the contract and 
give proper security the authority shall have the right to declare his 
deposit fo rfeited, and thereupon i t shall be readvertised and relet as 
above provided. In case any wo rk shall be abandoned by any contractor, 
the authority may , if the best i nterests of the authority be thereby 
served, adopt on behalf of the authority any or all sub-contracts made 
by such contractor for such work and all such sub-contractors shall be 
bound by such adoption if made; and the authority shall in the manner 
provided herein readvertise and relet the work specified in the original 
contract exclusive of so much thereof as shall be provided for in the 
sub-contract or sub-contracts so adopted. No bid shall be accepted from 
or any contracts awarded to, any person or corporation who is in arrears 
to the authority, or the county of Monroe upon any debt or contract, or 
is a defaulter as surety or otherwise upon any obligation of the 
authority, or the county. Every contract involving an expenditure of 
more than five thousand dollars when made and entered into as herein 
provided for shall be executed in duplicate, one copy of which shall be 
held by the authority and one copy of which shall be delivered to the 
contractor. Upon the adoption of a resolution by a vote of two-thirds of 
all the members of the author i ty stating that, for rea sons of eff iciency 
or economy, there is need for standardization, purchase contracts for a 
pa r ticular type or kind of equipment, material or suppl ies of more than 
five thousand dollars may be awarded by the authority to the lowest 
responsible bidder furnishing the required security after advertisement 
for sealed bids therefor in the manner provided in this section. Such 
resolution shall contain a full explanation of the reasons for its 
adoption. 

2. For the purposes of article fifteen -A of the executive law only, 
the authority shall be deemed a state agency as that term is used in 



such article, and all contracts for procurement, design, construction, 
services and materials shall be deemed state contracts within the 
meaning of that term as set forth in such article. 
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MONROE COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY PROCUREMENT 

DISCLOSURE POLICY 

(READOPTED DECEMBER-2022 2023) 

PURPOSE 

As a public benefit corporation, the Monroe County Water Authority (the "Authority") 
must conduct its operations in a manner that best serves the interests of its customers and the 
general public. The Authority expects all Members, officers and employees to comply and cause 
the Authority to comply with all laws and regulations governing business transactions. In 2005, 
the State Legislature adopted State Finance Law§§ 139-j and 139-k (the "Statutes") to reform the 
procurement process for all governmental entities, including the Authority. 

This Procurement Disclosure Policy is intended to conform the Authority's procurement 
process to the requirements of the Statutes. 

ARTICLE 1 
DEFINITIONS 

As used herein, the following terms shall have the meanings set forth below: 

1. Article of Procurement 

A commodity, service, technology, public work, construction, revenue contract, the 
purchase, sale or lease of real property or an acquisition or granting of other interest in real 
property, that is the subject of a Governmental Procurement. 

2. Contacts 

Any oral, written or electronic communication with a governmental entity under 
circumstances where a reasonable person would infer that the communication was intended to 
influence the Governmental Procurement. 

3. Governmental Entity 

(a) Any department, board, bureau, commission, division, office, council, committee or 
officer of the state, whether permanent or temporary; (b) each house of the state legislature; ( c) the 
unified court system; ( d) any public authority, public benefit corporation or commission created 
by or existing pursuant to the public authorities law; ( e) any public authority or public benefit 
corporation, at least one of whose members is appointed by the governor or who serves as a 
member by virtue of holding a civil office of the state; (f) a municipal agency, as that term is 
defined in paragraph (ii) of subdivision ( s) of section one-c of the legislative law; or (g) a subsidiary 
or affiliate of such a public authority. 

4. Governmental Procurement 

(a) the preparation or terms of the specifications, bid documents, request for proposals, or 
evaluation criteria for a Procurement Contract, (b) solicitation for a Procurement Contract, ( c) 
evaluation of a Procurement Contract, ( d) award, approval, denial or disapproval of a Procurement 
Contract, or ( e) approval or denial of an assignment, amendment ( other than 



amendments that are authorized and payable under the terms of the Procurement Contract as it was 
finally awarded or approved by the comptroller, as applicable), renewal or extension of a 
Procurement Contract, or any other material change in the Procurement Contract resulting in a 
financial benefit to the Offerer. 

5. Impermissible Contacts 

Contacts made by an Offerer shall be considered impermissible if the Offerer fails to satisfy 
the requirements of Article 4 and Article 5 hereof. 

6. Offerer 

The individual or entity, or any employee, agent or consultant or person acting on behalf 
of such individual or entity, that contacts a Governmental Entity about a Governmental 
Procurement during the Restricted Period of such Governmental Procurement. 

7. Permissible Contacts 

Contacts made by an Offerer shall be considered permissible if the Offerer satisfies the 
requirements of Article 4 and Article 5 hereof. 

8. Procurement Contract 

Any contract or other agreement for an Article of Procurement involving an estimated 
annualized expenditure in excess of Fifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000). Grants, article eleven- B 
state finance law contracts (i.e., any contract providing for a payment under a program 
appropriation to a not-for-profit corporation), intergovernmental agreements, railroad and utility 
force accounts, utility relocation project agreements or orders and eminent domain transactions 
shall not be deemed Procurement Contracts. 

9. Procurement Officer 

This term shall have the meaning set forth in Article 3 hereof. 

10. Procurement Record 

This term shall have the meaning set forth in Article 6 hereof. 

11. Proposal 

Any bid, quotation, offer or response to a Governmental Entity's solicitation of submissions 
relating to a procurement. 

12. Restricted Period 

The period of time commencing with the earliest posting on the Authority's website or in 
a newspaper of general circulation of written notice, advertisement or solicitation of a proposal or 
bid, or any other method for soliciting a response from offerers intending to result in a procurement 
contract and ending with the final contract award and approval by the appropriate entity. 
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13. Solicitation Materials 

This term shall have the meaning set forth in paragraph (a) of Article 4 hereof. 

ARTICLE2 
ETHICS OFFICER 

On an annual basis, the Members of the Authority shall appoint a Chairperson of the Ethics 
Board established in the Authority's Code of Ethics Policy. The appointed Chairperson shall be 
the Authority's "Ethics Officer" for purposes of this Policy. 

ARTICLE3 
PROCUREMENT OFFICERS 

(AUTHORIZED AUTHORITY CONTACT PERSONS) 

The Members of the Authority hereby delegate to the Executive Director the power to 
select a "Procurement Officer" for each and every Governmental Procurement ( collectively, the 
"Procurement Officers"). The Executive Director may either select the Procurement Officer at the 
time the Governmental Procurement commences or select a Procurement Officer in advance for 
each type or category of Governmental Procurement. Such Procurement Officer(s) shall be the 
designated "contact" person for Offerers during the Restricted Period surrounding each 
Governmental Procurement. 

ARTICLE4 
CONT ACTS BY OFFERERS 

All Contacts between an Offerer and the Authority during the Restricted Period for each 
Governmental Procurement shall be made through the applicable Procurement Officer, unless one 
of the following exceptions applies: 

(a) The submission of written proposals in response to a request for proposals, 
invitation for bids or any other method of soliciting a response from Offerers intending to result in 
a Procurement Contract ( collectively, "Solicitation Materials"); 

(b) The submission of written questions to a designated contact set forth in any 
Solicitation Materials, when all written questions and responses are to be disseminated to all 
Offerers who have expressed interest in the Solicitation Materials; 

( c) Participation in a conference provided for in any Solicitation Materials; 

( d) Complaints made in writing to the Executive Director by an Offerer regarding the 
failure of the applicable Procurement Officer to respond in a timely manner to authorized Offerer 
Contacts, provided that such written complaints become part of the Procurement Record; 

( e) Offerers who have been tentatively awarded a contract and are communicating with 
the Authority for the sole purpose of negotiating the contract, so long as the Contact occurs after 
the Offerer has received notice of the tentative award; 
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(f) Contact between designated Authority staff and an Offerer in which the Offerer 
requests the review of a procurement award; 

(g) Contacts by Offerers in protests, appeals or other review proceedings before the 
Authority seeking a final administrative determination, or in a subsequent judicial proceeding; 

(h) Complaints of alleged improper conduct in a Governmental Procurement to the 
Attorney General, Inspector General, District Attorney, or court of competent jurisdiction; or 

(i) Written complaints to the State Comptroller's Office during the process of contract 
approval, when the State Comptroller's approval is required by law, provided that such written 
complaints become part of the Procurement Record; and 

G) Complaints of improper conduct in a Governmental Procurement conducted by a 
municipal agency or local legislative body to the State Comptroller's Office. 

The Statutes and this Policy pe1mit communications between Offerers and the Authority 
prior to the Restricted Period in the form of a request for information ("RFI") by the Authority 
and the response thereto by the Offerer. The RFI must be used as a means to collect information 
upon which to base a decision by the Authority to proceed with a Governmental Procurement 
and not as a tool employed to award a Procurement Contract. 

ARTICLES 
OTHER PROHIBITED OFFERER ACTIVITIES 

In addition to utilizing the designated Procurement Officer for all Contacts with the 
Authority, the following additional rules shall apply to all Offerers: 

(a) Offerers shall not attempt to influence the Authority's Governmental Procurement 
in a manner that would result in a violation of any State ethics/conflict of interest statute or the 
Authority's Code of Ethics or Conflict of Interest Policies; and 

(b) Offerers are prohibited from contacting any member, officer or employee of a 
governmental entity other than the Authority1, during the Restricted Period of a Governmental 
Procurement, regarding the Authority's pending procurement. 

ARTICLE6 
PROCUREMENT RECORD 

For each Governmental Procurement of the Authority, the applicable Procurement Officer 
shall maintain a procurement record (the "Procurement Record"), including all written materials 
pertaining to the specific Governmental Procurement. Upon any Contact in the Restricted Period, 
the Procurement Officer shall obtain the name, address, telephone number, place of principal 
employment and occupation of the person or organization making the Contact and inquire and 
record whether the person or organization making such contact was the Offerer or was retained, 
employed or designated by or on behalf of the Offerer to appear before or 

1 This prohibition is not applicable to Contacts between an Offerer and a member of the state legislature or legislative 
staff about a governmental entity other than the State Legislature, or a member of the state legislature or legislative 
staff contacting a governmental entity about a Governmental Procurement being conducted by a governmental entity 
other than the state legislature, provided that the member of the state legislature or legislative staff is acting in their 
official capacity. 
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contact the Authority about the Governmental Procurement. The Procurement Record shall include 
all recorded Contacts described in the prior sentence, whether such Contacts are Permissible 
Contacts or Impermissible Contacts. The Procurement Record shall not include Contacts with 
ce11ain public officials as described in the footnote to item (b) of Article 5 hereof. In addition, the 
Procurement Record shall not include communications that a reasonable person would infer are 
not intended to influence a Governmental Procurement. The Authority shall keep a written or 
electronic copy of the Procurement Record for a period of six years from the end of the Restricted 
Period for each Governmental Procurement. 

ARTICLE 7 
REQUIRED DISCLOSURE 

In general, all Solicitation Materials shall incorporate a summary of the policy and 
prohibitions of the Statutes as well as include copies of rules, regulations and the Authority's 
guidelines and procedures regarding Permissible Contacts during a Governmental Procurement. 
The following provisions offer specific methods for satisfying such requirements. 

I. In all Authority Solicitation Materials, the following statement shall apr:ear: 

Pursuant to State Finance Law §§139-j and 139-k, this solicitation 
[or other applicable identifier, i.e. "Invitation for Bid" or "Request 
for Proposal, " etc.] includes and imposes certain restrictions on 
communications between a Governmental Entity (including the 
Authority) and an Offerer during the procurement process. An 
Offerer/bidder is restricted J,-om making contacts from the earliest 
posting on the Authority's website or in a newspaper of general 
circulation of written notice of intent to solicit offers through final 
award and approval of the Procurement Contract by the Authority 
and, if applicable, the Office of the State Comptroller [the Authority 
may delete the reference to Comptroller approval when not 
applicable J ("restricted period''), to other than the Authority's 
Procurement Officer unless it is a contact that is included among 
certain statutory exceptions set forth in State Finance Law §139-
j(3)(a). The Authority's Procurement Officer(s) for this 
Governmental Procurement, as of the date hereof, is identified on 
the first page of this solicitation [or wherever in the bid documents 
it is identified]. Authority employees are also required to obtain 
certain information when contacted during the restricted period and 
make a determination of the responsibility of the Offerer/bidder 
pursuant to these two statutes. Certain findings of non-responsibility 
can result in rejection for contract award and in the event of two 
findings within a four (4) year period, the Offerer/bidder is debarred 
from obtaining government Procurement Contracts. Further 
information about these requirements may be obtained from the 
Procurement Officer. 

2. In all Authority Procurement Contracts, the following provision shall appear: 
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The Authority reserves the right to terminate this contract in the 
event it is found that the certification filed by the Offerer in 
accordance with State Finance Law §I 39-k (5) was intentionally 
false or intentionally incomplete. Upon such finding, the Authority 
may exercise its termination right by providing written notification 
to the Offerer in accordance with the written notice terms of this 
contract. " 

3. In each response to any Solicitation Materials, the Offerer shall complete the 
following in a timely and accurate fashion: 

(a) "Offerer Affirmation of Understanding of and Agreement pursuant to State Finance 
Law§ 139-j(3) and 139-j (6)(b )" in the manner discussed in Appendix "A" hereto; 

(b) " Offerer Certification of Compliance with State Finance Law § 139-k (5)" in the 
manner discussed in Appendix "B" hereto; and 

(c) "Offerer Disclosure of Prior Non-Responsibility Determinations" m the form 
provided as Appendix "B" hereto. 

The failure of an Offerer to comply with such disclosure requirements will subject 
the Offerer to the sanctions described in Article 10 hereof, as well as any other penalties permitted 
by law. 

ARTICLES 
REQUIREMENTS OF THE AUTHORITY PRIOR 

TO AWARDING PROCUREMENT CONTRACTS 

Prior to conducting an award of a Procurement Contract, the Members of the Authority shall: 

1. Make a final determination ofresponsibility of the proposed awardee in accordance 
with the Authority's existing procedures; 

2. Make a final determination of responsibility of the proposed awardee that measures 
compliance with the State Finance law provisions regarding (i) Permissible Contacts and (ii) 
disclosure of all information required in any Solicitation Materials (including, but not limited to, 
prior findings of non-responsibility by a Governmental Entity); and 

3. Make a final determination that the procurement process for such proposed award 
was free from any conduct prohibited under the Public Officers Law as well as the applicable 
provisions of the Authority's Code of Ethics and/or Conflict oflnterestPolicies. 

ARTICLE 9 
ALLEGED VIOLATION; PROCEDURE 

1. Any Member, officer or employee of the Authority who becomes aware that an 
Offerer has violated this Policy or the Statutes shall: 

(a) Immediately notify the Ethics Officer, who shall immediately inve3tigate the 
alleged violation(s) and report to the Authority's Governance Committee. 
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(b) If, after commencing the investigation, the Ethics Officer finds that there is 
sufficient cause to believe the alleged violation has occurred, s/he shall give the alleged violating 
Offerer reasonable notice (in the form of a certified letter, return receipt requested) informing 
him/her of the allegations and providing him/her with an opportunity to be heard regarding the 
allegations. 

(c) If, following the opportunity to be heard, the Ethics Officer determines that the 
Offerer has knowingly and willfully violated this Policy, the Statutes or any other applicable 
procurement disclosure standards affecting Members, Officers or employees of the Authority, the 
Offerer shall be subject to sanctions described in Article 10 hereof. 

2. The Ethics Officer shall report to the ethics officer of another Governmental 
Entity any violation of the statutes by an Offerer or by such other Governmental Entity's 
employees. The Ethics Officer shall be the person designated to receive similar communications 
coming from another Governmental Entity. 

ARTICLE 10 
SANCTIONS 

1. Upon a finding by the Ethics Officer, after consult with the Governance Committee, 
that an Offerer has knowingly and willfully violated this Policy, the Statutes or any other applicable 
procurement disclosure standards affecting Members, officers or employees of the Authority, the 
Offerer shall be subject to the following sanctions, as well as any other penalty permitted by law: 

(a) The Offerer shall be deemed "non-responsible" and such Offerer (along with its 
subsidiaries and any other related or successor entity) shall not be awarded the Procurement 
Contract, unless the Authority finds that the following special circumstances exist: 

(i) The award to the offending Offerer is necessary to protect public property 
or public health or safety; and 

(ii) The offending Offerer is the only source capable of supplying the required 
Article of Procurement within the necessary timeframe. 

(b) In addition, the Ethics Officer shall notify the State Office of General Services of 
the finding of non-responsibility2. 

2. Upon a finding that a Member, officer or employee of the Authority has knowingly 
and willfully violated this Policy, the Statutes or any other applicable procurement disclosure 
standards affecting Members, officers or employees of the Authority, the Ethics Officer shall 
immediately notify the Executive Director of the Authority or the Chair of the Board of the 
Authority. The offending Member, officer or employee shall be subject to the sanctions described 
in the Authority's Code of Ethics Policy. 

2 A second finding of non-responsibility under the Statutes within four (4) years will render the Offerer (along with 
its subsidiaries and any other related or successor entities) ineligible to submit a proposal on or be awarded any 
Procurement Contract for four (4) years from the date of the second final determination of non-responsibility, unless 
the special circumstances outlined in Section (a) of this Article 10 exist. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF THIS POLICY 

This Policy shall be distributed annually to the Authority's Members and officers. It shall 
also be distributed annually to those employees that have the ability to affect any Procurement. It 
shall also be distributed to each new Member, officer and applicable employee as soon as 
practicable following commencement of such position. 
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APPENDIX A 

OFFERER'S AFFIRMATION OF UNDERSTANDING OF AND 

AGREEMENT PURSUANT TO STATE FINANCE LAW §139-J(6)(b) 

,.. Monroe County Watar Authority 
~ 475 Norris Drive, Roche!l&r, NV 14610 

STATE FINANCE L/\W §§139-J & 139-1( 

Pursuant to State Finance Law §§139·) and 139•k, this Invitation to Bid Includes a11d Imposes 
certain restrictions on communlcntlons between a Governmental Entity (Including the Authority) 
and a Bfddor/Offerer during the procurement process. A Bidder/Offerer Is restrlct.ed from making 
contacts from the earlle~t posting on the Authority's website or in a newspaper of general 
clrculntlon of wrlrtcm notice of Intent to solicit offers through final award and approval of the 
Procurement Contract by the Authority other than to the Authority's Procurement Officers unless It 
Is a contact that Is Included among cert.iln starutory exceptlo11s set forth In State Finance Law 
§139-1(3)(a). The Authority's Procurement Officers for this Governmental Procurement, as of the 
date hereof, are ldenttned below. Au thority employees are also required to obtain certain 
Information when contactod during the restricted period and make a determination of the 
responsibility of the Bidder/Offerer pursuant to these two statutes. Certain findings of 
non•re.sponslblllty c:-an result In rejection for contract award and, in the event of two findings within 
a four-year period, the Bidder/Offerer shall be debarrecl from obtaining governmental procurement 
contracts. Further Information about these requirements may be obtained from the Procurement 
omcers. 

The Procurement Officers for this Bid are: 

• Name of Officer _____ (585) 442·2001 x •·· ____ llmail Address 
• Name ofOfficer (585) 442·2001 x •·· Email Address 
• Name ofOfficer (585) 442-2001 x •·· Email Address 
• Name ofOfficer (585) 442·2001 x •·· Email Address 
• Name ofOfficer (585) 442-2001 x •·· Email Address 

The Authority reserves the right to terminate this contract in the event it Is found that the 
certlflcatlon flied by the Bidder/Offerer In accordance with State Finance Law §139-k(SJ was 
Intentionally false or Intentionally incomplete. Upon such finding, the Authority may exercise Its 
termination right by providing written notification to the Offerer In accordance with the written 
notice terms of this contract. 

- - - - ---- --- ---- Pagel 



'111r Monroe County Water Authority 
... 475Norris0rive, Rochester,NY14610 

AFFIRMATION OF UNDERSTANDING 

OFFERER'S AFFIRMATION DFUNDERSTANDINGoF AND AGREEMENT 
PURSUANT TO STATE FINANCE LAW §139·!(3) AND §l 39·j(6)(b) 

BACKGROUND 

State Finance Law§ 139-j(6)(b) provides that: 

Every Governmental Entity shall seek w1illen affirmations from all Offerers as to the 
Offerer's understanding of an agreement to comply with the Governmental Entity's 
procedures relating to permissible contacts during a Governmental Procw-ement pursuant 
to subdivision three of this section. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

The Monroe County Water Authority must obtain the required affirmation of understanding and 
agreement to comply with procedures on procw·ement lobbying restrictions regarding permissible 
contacts in the restricted period for a procurement contract in accordance with State Finance Law 
§§139-j and 139-k. It is recommended that this a.ffinnotion be obtained as early as possible in the 
procurement process. such as when the contractor submits its proposal or bid. 

AFFIRMATION PE UNQERSJANOJNG & AGR EEMENT 

Offerer affirms that he/she understands and agrees to comply with the procedures of the Monroe 
County Water Authority relative to permissible Contacts as required by State Finance Law 
§139·j(3) and §139·j(6)(b). 

By:--------- --------- Date: _ _ ______ _ 
Signature of Offerer or Authorized Representative 

Name: _ ___________ _ Tide: ____________ _ _ 
Please PrinL 

Bidder's Numc ___________________________ _ _ 

Bidder's Addres. ___________________________ _ 

------ Pagel 



APPENDIX 8 

BIDDER/ OFFERER DISCLOSURE OF 

PRIOR NON-RESPONSIBILITY DETERMINATION & AFFIRMATION/CERTIFICATION 

IN ACCORDANCE WITH NYS FINANCE LAW 139-J AND 139-K 

WIIJ' Monroe County Water Authority 
Mllll 47S Norris Drive, Rochester, NV 14610 

BIDDER/OFFERER DISCLOSURE 
OF 

PRIOR NON•RBSPONSIBILITY DETERMINATION & AFFIRMATION/CERTIFICATION 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH NYS FINANCE LAW 139-J ANO 139-K 

BACKGROUND 

New York State Finance Lnw §139-k(S) requires that every Procurement Contract award subject to 
the provisions of Stale Pina nee Law §§139-k or 139·] shall contain a certification by the Offerer that 
all Information provided to the procuring Governmental Entity with respect to State Finance Law 
§139-k Is complete, true, and accurate. 

INSTRUCTIONS 

The Monroe. County Wn1er Authority must obtain the required c.c.rtlficatlon that the Information Is 
coinplete, true, nnd nccurnte regarding any prior 0ndlngs of non-rcsponslblllty, such as 
non-responsibility pursunnt to State Fl nonce Law §139-J, The Offerer must agree to the 
cortlflcatlon ond.provldo It to the procuring Governmcnrnl l!ntlty, 

Name oflndlvldual or 611llty Seeking to Enter Into the Procurement Contract: 

Address __________________ _ ___ _ _ ___ _ 

Nan1e & Title of Person Submitting this Form: ____ ________ ____ _ 

CON1'RACT PROCUREMENT NUMBER: Date: _ _ _______ _ 

1. In the previous four years, has any Governmental lintlty made a finding of non-responslblllty 
regarding the Individual or entity seeking to enter Into the Procurement Contract? 

□ No □ Yes 

If yes, answer the next questions. 

2. Was the basis ror the finding or non-responsibility due to a violation or State Finance Law 
139•]7 

□ No □ Yes 

3. Was the basis ror the nndlng of non-responsibility due 10 the Intentional provision or false or 
Incomplete lnformntlon to a Governmental Entity? 

□ No □ Yes 

----- ----- - - - - Page 1 



BIDDER/OFFERER DISCLOSURE 

4. If you answered YES to any of the above questions, provide details regarding the finding of 

non-responsibility below. 

Governmental Entity: __________________________ _ 

Date of Finding of Non-Responsibility:, ____________________ _ 

Basis of Finding of Non-Responsibility: ____________________ _ 

[Add additional pages as necessary.) 

5. Has any Governmental Entity or other governmental agency terminated or withheld a 
Procurement Contract with the above-named individual or entity due to the intentional provision 
of false or incomplete information? 

□ No □ Yes 

6. If yes, provide details below: 

Governmental Entity: ---------------------------
Date of Termination or Withholding:_ 

----------------- -----
Basis ofTermination or Withholding: 

----------------------

(Add additional pages as necessary.) 

By signing below, Bidder/Offerer affirms that he/she understands and agrees to comply with the 
Monroe County Water Authority's Procurement Disclosure Policy, Code of Ethics Policy, and 
Conflict oflnterest Policy as required by Slate Fimmce Law 139-](3) and 139-j(6)(2) and certifies 
that all information provided to the Water Autltority with respect to State Finance Law 139-j and 

139-k is complete, true, and accurate. 

By: Date: 
(Signature or Person Cemlymg) 

Print Name: ---------------------------------
Print Title: 

_____ _ ___________ Page2 



BIDDER/OFFERER DISCLOSURE 

Bidder/Offerer Name: ___ _ ____________________ _ 
(Company Name) 

Bidder/Offerer Address: _ _________ _____________ _ 

Phone: _______ _ 

Email: __________ ___________________ _ 

Page 3 



PROJECT NO. ___ _ 

MCWA PROCUREMENT No. ____ _ 

MCWA PROCUREMENT COMPLIANCE FORM 

In 2006, New York State adopted extensive changes to the Procurement Laws. 

Monroe County Water Authority (the "Authority") adopted a Procurement Disclosure 

Policy in order to comply with the new rules. In particular, Article 8, Section 3 requires 

that the Authority make a final determination that the procurement process for each 

proposed award was free from any conduct prohibited under the Public Officers Law 

as well as the applicable provisions of the Authority's Code of Ethics and/or Conflict 

of Interest Policies. The Members must make this determination for each 

procurement. In order to provide sufficient information for the Members to make such 

determination, the following attestation shall be made by the staff of the Authority: 

The procurement process involving _ _______ _______ ___ _ 
product or service 

that commenced in did not involve conduct ----------------
month and year 

prohibited by the Public Officers Law, the Authority's Procurement Disclosure Policy 

and the Authority's Code of Ethics and/or Conflicts of Interest Policies. This attestation 

is made by the Procurement Officer(s) (as such term is defined in the Authority's 

Procurement Disclosure Policy) and is limited to such person's personal knowledge. 

In the event that an impermissible contact has occurred after date of signature_on 

this form, it will be immediately reported to the Executive Director. 

By:----------------
(Signature of Person Certifying) 

Date: ________________ _ 

Print Name: ________________ _ 

Print Title: ________________ _ 

Rev. Dec 2017 
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES POLICY AND PROCEDURES 

READOPTED JANU.A.,JlY 2022 
DECEMBER2023 

DEFINITIONS 

"Professional Service": A service that requires special or technical skill, training or 
expertise and that does not readily lend itself to competitive bidding. General guidelines for 
determining whether a service is a professional service are as follows: 

1. Whether the service is subject to state licensing or testing requirements. 

2. Whether substantial formal education or training is a necessary prerequisite to the 
performance of the service. 

3. Whether the service requires a relationship of personal trust and confidence between 
the contractor and MCW A officials. 

The term "Professional Service" specifically excludes services purchased from or 
exchanged with a governmental body or public benefit corporation. 

"RFQIRFP- Request For Qualifications/Proposals": A written request seeking offers 
from prospective vendors. This method promotes competition based on qualifications and other 
factors that go beyond just price. Price Proposals can be solicited at the same time, or fees may 
be negotiated after selection of the most qualified provider. 

"Statements of Qualifications/Proposals": Written documents submitted in response to 
a RFQ/RFP, if so requested. 

SELECTION 

A Request for Qualification/Proposal shall be prepared by the applicable Department 
Head. MCWA shall use reasonable efforts to circulate the RFQ/RFP, such as posting a copy on 
the MCW A website. If possible, Statements of Qualification/ Proposal shall be solicited from at 
least three (3) professional service providers. 

Technical proposals generally require that potential service providers have extensive 
expertise in the field. Accordingly, the RFQ/P should include, where applicable, requests for 
written Statements of Qualifications/Proposals and personal interviews or similar presentations. 

PAYMENT APPROVALS 

All Professional Services payments, with the exception of the Authority's legal services 
providers, must be approved by an authorized Department Head. Approvals will be required as 
follows: 

Contract Value Approval Required 
Up to $14,999- Department Head* and Reviewed by Director of Finance 
$15,000 and Above Department Head*, Director of Finance, and Executive Director 

*Of the Department originating the professional services payment authorization. 



CONTRACTS AND PtmCHASE ORDERS 

All Professional Services shall be memorialized pursuant to a written contract ( or 
purchase order) stating the services to be provided and any material terms. The term of any 
contract shall not exceed five (5) years. The contract shall specifically state the method by 
which any service provider shall be compensated. For continuing services, a new selection 
process shall be completed no less than every five (5) years. This does not preclude the same 
professional services firm or individual from proposing again after the prior five (5) years has 
elapsed. 
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